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AN ENCOURAGING LETTER.
he Opinion of John I. Latham as te
the Vetere of our Beautiful I Hy.
In reply to a letter of inquiry in re-
rd to railroad matters and other W-
rests 'Meeting llopkinsville Mr. John
. Latham, Jr., has written the follow-
ig, which we commend to the cooreful
ailing of the cithrens of the city and
unty :
Ne. Yuma, May 17tio,
Al Lle, koid , 1101411111Ville, Ky.
ear Sir : Your favor of the I ith
wt. was duly received and has had my
oughtful consideration.
It is impracticable ror we tie/ give you
II the information you wish on the sub-
14 your inquiry, but because of my
ncere interest in the general welfare of
opkinsville, I respectfully offer a few
ggeilions which seem to me sufficient
toad for the encourageonead of her
tizesoe and ample guarantee for the
surance of her future.
While I have a friendly acquaintance
hit the officers of both she IsvilIu
Waffle and the Ohio Valley railroads
sin unable to speak anthoritatively
ith reference to the purposes and in-
ntions of there two companies toward
opkInsvide. I am, however, confident
• t the Ohio Valley people earnestly
mire to complete their system. - At the
one time, owing to the stringency of
miry in New Yook for many mouths
sst, I know it loss been almost out of
he question to negotiate the securities
( any kind of new enterpr ire, and this
moodition of financial affairs may poled-
ly have retarded tioe extension of idoe
lido Valley road.
Money is abundant now, and all sound
3ojects will go forward much more
You allude to a want of confidence on
herirt of some of your people in the
uture of llopkinsville, and also intimate
hat Some are genuinely disheartened,
wing to a prevailing dullness in general
nettles.. In reply to your report ot
Melt discouragementa, permit me to say,
nit of all, that In every town there will
lways be some croakers, who lucre an
novaryleg disposition to look on tile
ark side of things. The only efficient
Mart to such chronic complainer* is
he combined energy and enterprise of
cal public spirited citizens. The um-
Jolty of men are prone to exaggerate
heir trials and hardship..
The only true way to appreciate our
!vantages and realize the lightness Of
or burdens, is to examine our retr-
o/Jutting': and condition comparatively.
I business is dull in HopkinsvIlle it is
ate to assume that it is likewise dull In
lentlerson, Owensboro, Paducah and
larkeville. These places are all tie-
rodent upon the same sources of
evenue and therefore must be similarly
tfacted in all matters of trade. This
ide anti usually prosperous section
ributary to these towns is essentially
n agricultural region, and for the past
wo or three seasons the crops have not
niy been poor, but the products corn.
sing those crops have ruled at excep-
tionally low prices all over the world.
Under these circumstances Is it anything
unreasonable that the volume of business
in the small towns, which are mainly
dependent upon this very agricultural
iatrict for their trade, should be tem-
porarily smaller? But In such times of
resultant depression, you must remem-
ber that the seasons will not always be
v-itterthevicir
come skein, the farmers who Industri-
ously dig their money out of the ground,
will be flush of funds, anal will quicken
111 bradiehes of trade by their diversified
patronage and liberal purchases..
Do not dwell morbidly _on the appar-
ent fact that the material interests of
ilopkinsville are not perpetually boom-
ing. Look back over the last five
years, and take courage anti hope, from
the honest contemplation of the much
good that has been accomplished. As
near as you poisibly can recall the num-
ber of really first-class dwelling and
business houses there were in Hopkins-
vide five years ago and then count how
many there are to-day. Examine also
the increase in your tax digest for that
time, and likewise compute the increase
of your population -.for Oat same p.-
Hotel.
These are substantial and reliable
tests as to whether a town is going
beck ward or forward.
Your stores are nearly all occupied
now, and as preparations are made to
-amok the tell trade, I venture the gore-
diction there will. juot be a desirable
one vacant.
Within the past few years you have
had two or three considerable fires
which destroyed quite a number of
buildings. The blocks which -were
thus made waste places are to-day all
rebuilt, anti the new structures are
without exception, finer than the ones
that were burned.
Some apprehension has been express-
ed lest your tobacco market may suffer
because of the little railroad between
larkeville and Princeton, This dread
is nothing more or less than "making
a mountain out of • mole-hill". If it
were known exactly how much the re-
',elide of tobacco at Clarksville are in-
creased by the railroad It would prob-
ably prove to be not more than a few
Humanoid hogsheads-not enough to
possibly affect the trade of llopkinsville
In any way. And, aside front thls view,
It must be remembered, Hopkinsville
proopereal before It had any tobacco
market at all. There are in Hopkins-
ville to
-day only six or seven commis-
sion warehouse for the storage mod sale
of tobaoco, and the aggregate net profit
Li, the gentlemen running them Is not
probably over $40,000 a year. I do not
mean to under-rate the importance of
this branch of business to the general
prosperity of the town, but at the PS111!
time I am not willing to admit that it is
all in all to the commercial welfare of
the piece.
ilopkitaimille has too many natural ad•
"I'IsKee, and the majority of its citizens
47 kin 14110 U) the best Interests of their
r!( Ui'e to let it fall of its rightful destiny.t
1 IMAM' to grow and prosper in all
- - - - -
respects, until It becomee in every min
a city. Founded in the honesty and
faithfulness of its people, it will be built
up in strength, beauty and magnitude
as • reasonable outcome of their energy
and a Just reward of their faith and
patience. It is surrounded by a country
unsurpareed by any region, in the I ni-
ted States. It is the heart of 1'111.1.0am
county, which makes more wheat and
corn luauany other county of the state
and grows more tobacco than al i y other
county in the world. These products of
the soil stan ad as indisputable gnu ran
of the e ception al importance and sub-
stantial prosperity of llopkinoville for all
time to conic.
Your city government and has al-
ways been most excellent. Your mu-
nitipal affairs are administered with
rare wisdom unquentionable integ-
rIty. The credit of llopkitasville is as
high as possible-any bon iods isted by
your tow II for legitimate pit rposes,
could be negotiated at as bight a price
and as low a rate of interest of the obli-
gations of any town of like stir In
l' Amer.he banking capital iiiHopkins-
vill is ausply sufficient to meet the de-
mands of its business and supply the
Waite of the {tropic. 'lime social slide of
Illopkinoville is undeniably p
n 
ar excel-
le ce, and the spiritual ,sta ellare of the
people is reflected in the fact that there
are churches Mall the leading denomi-
nations of religion.
Now, in the light of this brief review
of your town's condition, I ask in the
name of common sense what possible
excuse can the people give for being
disheartened or discouraged!
We must not expect ilopkInsville to
become a Chicago in a day, nor even in
a few years. It Is not a great commer-
cial city jet, I know,. but it should be
made at least to come up to its utmost
possibility. That is to be attained only
through the unselfish and hearty co-op-
eration of the people the furtherance
a
of the greateet good to the greatest num-
ber.
conk*s to some disappointment at
the absence of this public spirit in some
things. For instance, you are aware,
that our system of turnpike roads, as
proposed, was to be a grand .work, a
vast public improvement and an inesti-
mable benefit. And you also know that
this enterprising plan has not received
such favor and help 'from the people
throughout the county as it deserved.
A thorough system of turnpike roads
throughout Christian county would
revolutionize things. Instead of doing
businesi for Mx months in the year,
the people would be enabled to do it for
twelve menthe and that too with mom
and comfort. As-you know, for nearly
half of the year, as the roads now are,
the people are locked up in their homes
with no means of communication. Time
is money, and this time is absolutely
10E t, to say nothing of the personal com-
fort they would enjoy by- hawing good
roads that they could travel over at all
seasons of the year. As it is, their
beautiful lands and homes are entirety
cut off from communication; there is
delay in the delivery of their crops to
market, o account of bad roads, and
their general business is retarded on the
same seer:aunt.
With a splendid turnpike systeei the
people of the county would be like_ a
'basket of fish turned loose in a pond.
They could travel expedition in
every direction; their crops could be
moved to market in half the time It now
takes and at half time expense. In addl.
-lion-to-theee advantages -the- Increased
personal comfort of the farmere would
be incalculable.
In briefly Getting forth to you the ad-
vantagea that the citizens of dlopitios-
vide and Christian county poseess-1 alto
certain the picture is not overdrawn.
The future of ILOpkinsville depends
upon the populatio.n. If time the people
are content to have all sections of the
country outstrip them In the universal
race of life after wealth, comfort and
happiness, then there is not much hope
that any speedy change for time better
will take place. But, if the future of
your home and my birth place is ever to
become what we would have it, you
and your fellow-citizens must prosecute
your business vigorously; ignore all de-
preciation and croaking; keep your of-
fices opeti neer, (Man ts-thwhiorntsg
until 5 in the evening; remain there as
Moog as you can; serve your customers
well and your trade will increase and
ilopkinsville will thrive correspond-
ingly.
What I have written you I believe to
be atuhhornlacta, hick_ can not -
nored,and if there Is any encouragement
in them I will feel glad I have written
you.
No ship can launch itself. It may
have beautiful lines and every requisite
for sailing, but somebody must knock it
it off the stocks into the water, or else it
will prove utterly worthless. The same
may be said of a town; It cannot grow
to be a city without the assistance 
and
earnest work of men of brains, of fore-
thought, of energy, who will take hold
of its important enterprises and success-
fully carry them out.
I beg pardon for having written you
thus lengthily.
Very sincerely your friend,
Jets. C. Isszeism, JR.
Acruman'e Purgative Peas are indis-
pensable especially in miasmatic regions,
ant 'Moult' always be kept on hand by
every family. For 'saki b711. B. Garner.
_
President Cleveland has a splendid
chance to get rid of at least one chronic
office-seeker now that American 
consul
to New Britain lass been killed, 
said
perhaps eaten, by the somewhat ono
dotard natives.
Atteation R. R. L.
For sprains, bruises, rheu
matism,
cramps, inflammation, swelling, cuts
,
burns, etc., in man, and splint, ring
.
bone, windgall, epizootic. wret
ches, etc.,
In horses, Rangoon Hoot 
Liniment is a
sure cure. The "King of Lin
iments" IP
the universal verdict. Neve
r fails to
cure any ailment that can be 
reached by
an external meolleal ap
plication. 50
cents per bottle. For sale b
y all drug-
gists.
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Let Us Whisper to You!
"PUT MONEY IN THY PURSE-
Iago said it, Cunning Iago
" PUT MONEY IN THY PURSE !"
We choose this motto because ours is a .
Strictly Cash Business!
We buy for cash. We sell for cash, We f ;ET
DISCOUNTS for cash purchases. We
GIVE these DISCOUNTS Ain-
cash sales. WE should have
to pay for it if we pur-
chased on credit. We
are able to
EIEN.N7415 IMIcszageo3r
in cash sales because you enable us to Save
money by cash purchases. Our motto
ifras good for you as for Is:
MONEY SAVED IS MONEY EARNED!
We not only advise you but we help you tp
Put NIone-y--i-n-Your---Peerse.
Bassett & Co.,
Wreckers of High Prices,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
I"
I"
I"It
Grand 1: 
1:1
Summer Opening!1 
A T 111
1:l PYE & WALTON S.
if I I I
New goods arriving daily. Our eastern II
buyer has made arrangements with leading 1:
manufacturers to keep us supplied with all
1.1 the late nobby styles of Clothing, which we I:
I
A will sell at th3 lowest prices, for cash Hay- „
jug very light expenses and buying for three I;
-1 large clothing houses, we are enabled to
It "scoop" all the bargains. We can furnish I;
DI Fine Clothing Made to Order
II I and guaranteed to fit, or no sale. _Comil and 11
hi see us at our I
ONE PRICE GASH CLOTHING STORE 1111
III 2 Doors From Bank of Efrpkinsville
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Owellsbor & Nashville R. R. Co. HOPKINSVII.T.E, KY,
SOUTH
Leaves lin enabOTO 
Leaves Central City 4111p. at. 920 a. is.
Amves at Rumellville sap.. t la. m.
Leaves Rtilneell•ills  510.110 a. in.
1540 'in
Ames. at Adatrolle  111.00 •.17 30 p on
NORTH BOUND
Leaves A dairville 0.30 am.
•.na
A 'rives at Resweliviiie oe 13 p in15.00 p. at
Leaves Russellville . 7.06 a. on, .5.11,6 a, m
mays@ Central city 11 05 a. in ISO p. on
Arrives at Owensboro 10.46a. tn. a 45 p. uI
J. '1' HARAHAN. Gen. Illan'gr, Louisville.
R.11. MANN Supt.
ion-enOioro. K
Saril  ilaydas  & Co.,• 
nespessfenv metes CM shams  patdoe to theft
Tonsorial Parlor!
AIR CUTTIND.
SHA VINO
l'HAMPIYOINH.
IR- DTRINII,
BOOTELACLINfd &ad
Hair Dressing
Don• Is the very twetidyie. As/Med by 11
Josef sad I. H. Jones. All
roues wed S kuhiulasirbere
Dm% Irma the *Pm
VI aloes ash:setae maiimessass.
Slit, .
BOUND. 
38th Year Spring Term Bo
Nail. mixe4. Tuesday January, 24, 888,
,lSp,in. 6:1110 •
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
I 1.• voli.e English. Latin, 0 reek,
Fri loch. and 1.ernian
Acitne it-Mental, Moral, and Physical.
S. Exiiimseitimil -Applied M at hem c
O t outtalk' It -IL iimmereial Las, 4 °Tomer-
eial Arithmetic, and Ronk-keeping.
S. Sue tease- 1 ieeigneil. especially,
for the instruction ..f those who expert to teach
-Theory and Praetice of Teaching, Normal
!Method., t.ra.led s, hoot., Achool tio•ernment,
Sichool A mu.emente, Teacher's Inetituteit, etc.
4NIt TKA1,11111-
ReRalug, spelling, Writing, tieogratilly. Moth-
Mein-, eve.
7. MI -it,' and ART.
N. Two I.t  sot' Tata -Losai Read-
nt. 1i...darnel ion. Recitation and Debating.
M. Daily Reading and Writing etereleee for
pawl. in All twspartments.
vi MIL the College challenge, comparison
with any Wither Greif-Ham evile or sehool
Monthly Reports sent to parents end guardians
Roth sexes admitted to the Study Hall •nd
Recit•tioe Rooms. Young ladies hoard with
the President in eollege budding. Yount gen-
tlemen in private families. Pupils entering
school on the DI, of Jesuitry, Dow, and remain -
Its until the Hoer of the session in Junto. wilt
receive one mooth's tuition free. Tann Nor.
Itn•TS. ror further particulars. eaeloguee,
Etc. address J A NI US S. WOWS 111'.
President.
I. L. LIPICOMIIII. VP..
A..1. DAIIINET °maws Cadeo.
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Sopkinaville, - - Ky.
deft  
pie ammemoila
even toinesieh
nm 
1111 to livery coacm
wwwnworkers
4
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE GENFTOLERMEN.
The only fine '.alf$TU.aI,as Shot In the
world made without t meteor nail. As st• lish
awl durable ail those costing 66 or Sit. and hay-
tag no Peek, or nails to wear the Mrs:king or
hi.rt the feet, mates them as comfortalde and
well-fitting as a bawl dellWied sheet Buy the
beet. Nose teatime unless. stamped on bottom
W .I.,LI.beitgeleare63LMAn.N.e. es,arrovianotedn." the ont.
iral and only hand sewed welt .4 Mom. h
equals costonm-onstle shove emit ing from PI tort
W L. 3141117611.A11113.341/IHMIC is an -
equalled for loamy wear
mr. L. RHIRWLAft Si SHOE is won, by
all boys, end la the best whool shoe In the
worIlldiA he above goods are made in Confess'.
Button and I.mm and if not "cid by Toadfish*,
write W. L. Del GILAS. Sr setts'',
Illass•
K. Frankel & Sons, Arta, Hookinintille.
Young- Aldies !
you want a graduating suit? If so do not
fail to 'all on the
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS
Low Prices!
where yon can find everything you want
suitable for th6 occasion. Fine Paris Mulls
all shades, fine French Lawns, fine India
Dimity, fine shear all-linen Lawn, Bulgarian
lawns, Paris de Mull Flouncing, fine Swiss
Drapery, Swiss Flouncing, Mull Panelings,
- French Batiste, Batiste Clare, French Organ-
dy, India Linens, cream Henriettas, cream
Bengaline, Albatross Cloths in cream and
white, Sabastapool Cloths in cream and
_white, English Serge in cream and white,
Armure_ Silk in the most delicate tints,_Surah
silk all shades, Moire Silks all shades, Gilt
Braids, Braid Sets, etc., etc.
Gauze Fans, plain and hand-painted; satin
fans, plain and hand-painted; feather fans,
iU _colors; 'maul  gauze fans, plain or hand-
painted; fine embroidered handkerchiefs,
silk mitts and gloves, kid gloves, cream and
white satin parasols, plain or lace trimmed;
Moire ribbons_ all shades; Moire sash rib-
bons, cashmere shawls, all colors. -
Young ladies, don't fail to come and see us.
We will paralize the strongest competion and
demonstrate to the most skeptical that we
have the moral and financial courage to ren-
d‘r useless any attempts to undersell us.
IA Word to the Wearers of Blaci Hosiery.
We handle the only absolutely- fast black
cotton hose made. We guarantee every pair
to be strictly fast black. If at any time dur-
ing the wearing they should fade or soil the
feet return them, and we will cheerfully re-
fund the money.
FRENCH SATTEENS.
Our stock of Satteens is reduced to rem-
Hants-of 10- fuhl 12 yards lengths, and we are
determined to close them out at a sacrifice.
25c. per yard will be our price while they last.
Meta Timothy,
Leadersland Controllers of Low
Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
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THE CREAT
Jhrough Trunk Line
N• (‘-
40":;?'
.\ • 14,
40-
04, ee,
sti•
0.0
Without Change aid with SSI Whaled
SHORTEST AND OUICKEST ROUTE
If.ein 54 LOule. Cvenorille and II•r.4ere.+1
ttu the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
Tslorou cosmos
Nseh•iiiie•nd tlattassiogs, waking direct cove
Steetlwat with
115.15 s Coxes
Per Pleats, Saeasalt, alasea, Jacksonville,
sea relate Is lelsettils.
04nneetioa• See mole at Onthret and Paw
Plie for ell points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
Pullman Pelee@ rem
EMIGRANTS Reeking Nimes on theOne of th. -oad WIll
reCtlee Special low rates, ere
lbw Ariiid• of thl• l'crapasie for ***** , mama,
Ise an woo. C. P. ATMORE, 5. P. *T A.
oleirt1
VailleVnaLll a ,awwm.,p Date PAVES,
LIgitt Draught Steamer
in IR AL. 21 ' 2IC '1' I 14'
J.11. THOMPSON 
RD MASH.
Manager
muttons ilivassion deny
except flianday, ate ceelleeka. Di. mains sem
couneettose wtth the 0.. R. AN. R. R.
Retaratax. lea. on Cannelton daily at p
na., Sunday excepted. and Owensboro at 5 p.m
SVIIDAT TIES CUD.
Leaves Rvaseville ea, m. than
Leaves Owensboro . 4p. a.skarht
Tare ?tit. for round trip on Sunday. Wit 101
roe more. purchased by themewsee.
ICY RN LA R SNYDER. Agents
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The r‘sist and Largest Hotel In the City.
- 
-
elates SI . AO to 54.00 Per Day,
•onording to Rooms
Turkish and Russian Bathe in Hotel
Garner's:-:City:-:Pharmacy,
No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-One of the largest and 111.141 clegant edifices in the city,-
New and Complete In All Its Departments,
if ti.. earner of It, Prrn of Utah • Hamner, who lor many years id the leading drug trod* is
11'.e.terti Kentuck,. h•t.log purehawed hr Media Interest, le now proprietor of the new houseR•
will use all his exporter.. • sod ability to increase. If poaalbli..4.• Mgb reputothse at. old arm for falr
contwetaale• and reliability. to keeping
Pure *Fresh Drug and Medicine
• nd stock el the best quality In all departaMeat• of She trade, at ate lowest_prisen. Dregs. Paints sod
Oil. °revery kind, Including All K RW1N • WILLI A MM t L/CBRATID 'AMTS. retest Mrlelletwell
are beet and most popular In stock.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Manufactured to order In any quantItY. A mere mad esti remedy. Brie-a-Brae, lisudiftlims mow,
2600de • apsetnity.
Proscriptiops Carefully Comp
-At say hour of the Day or NIght by-
I I log
C. 3IC -C7:7"2- , mutt P1114111111 Thaw
H. B. GARNER,
Successor liehlbOarne
Caldwell 84 Randle,
-:)EALERS IN
Stoves, Tinware, Glassware China, Gools
 Ovciasar3r, -1Ltelaps,
Ringhtteringandottiou
B=CM.A.1-11' X -
thmatringtiestly Sad delpUT Dims. We seethe aft pernan DIMS whereas es mesh
sistvessees his west.
No. 3.ta MM. tiPth tweet. 3111CsjOri "mellow
'e4
THE. ERI-YIEEKLY NEWER
- 
ellL1111111D DT-
Mu Fro Printing .asti Potalishing Co
THE SITUATION AT PRESENT.
The railroad pot is boiling and if one
may judge from the amount of bubbles
there must be something at the bottom-
let us Nape not wind. Capt. Townes is
in daily receipt of letters from the Chi-
cago syndicate which are 'at leiet en-
couraging reading. They site every-
thing Is tuoirrinx along as well as they
could wish and that at.an early day will
take tangible shape. Capitalist trout
New York and London are interested
and it is their intention to build a trunk
line from Chicago south, to either Pen-
sacola, Fla., or New Orleans. The syn-
dicate has had experts over the route
and report everything lovely and the
the goose up on the top rafter. They
are wasting a good deal .of time said
money if they do not intend to route
this way.
-Various opinions are expreeeed as to
what the 0. V. intends to do. They are
keepirtis rather -quiet, but skirmieltieg
around in a quiet way for cash and re-
port saith with good chances of success.
The L. ok N. proposition is being die-
cussed pro and con. Some believing
that is our-only hope for a road at any
time soon and others considering it
but a scheme to defeat -the building of
any other line. Their proposition can-
not and wilt not be seriously considered
for some time yet until the people find
out the intentions of the mystic 0. V.
Brother Foard, too,wants to be count-
ed in the fight, and will soon Subtuis a
_peepesition_m_build  a line front this 
point west to the Mississippi. Ile is
very hopeful and expects to push his
line through If the people will only as-
sist him.
On the whole about the best position
 a Hopkinsyille citizen can take under
the present circumstances, and until
matters assume a tangible shape is up
1611DAY MAY 21, ISM.
THE END APPROACHETH.
For years it has been the custom of a
few Republican politicians in this city
to make and unmake the county Olken).
'1'hey have done this tt ithout inquiring
whether the party In north
south Chi- baton or any other pant oh
Christiau was sate-tied a ith the selec-
tion or not. They have simply informed
the leaders in the various districts that
tile or that was tne man they must
work lor, tool the people were com-
et-lied to accept the ultimatum whether
It pleanseil them or nut. They have
ruled the party. uith an iron hand, and
Ill a mautier that pleased them beet.
tioca.ionally they oold civet a piece oh
bread to the starving public, but it was
catt v.lth the saute grace that one would
throw a LI o tucat t“ a hungry dog
-Just to mak., huh HI the hopes
inore. That editorial on the “eherirs offiee"-
This clique, fur they can be teemed was quite disastrous In its results.
nothing else, is composed of men who, People who do not ever. hold °Mee are
personally, are hire, gentlemanly sort cutuplainine. . It la .quite_. remarkable
of fellows, but who through one:tent the number of people in tie* town who
feeding at the public pap, have become wear shoes of the Mime size.
so politically vile that their own party
refuses to longer support them. Tire ring is not exactly as strong and
This exits him been in power for years, perfect a circle as It was some days ago,
but, thank heaven, its end is near. As It has received emir mighty hard knocks
-certain -ae fate tiewe-Auguatewill-ale-e-s-4414-1-eisegirririug_ k _Ilk it 
its downfall. "Mene, mow, tekel been trod upon. This is but the begin-
upharsin" has been written on the wall ning of the end.
in letters of fire, and by their own kin.
To the Republicans in north Chris- The Caldwell Courier, published at
Han Is due in a great measure the now. Princeton, has made its appearance. It
lissidon o( Muse West fur dwarf by truffictentrOmmert cm -the paper to
Democrats. Many of the moot proud- say that it is published by that old and
• nent of those requested of the Demo- experienced newspaper man, R. M.
cratie party that they place West on the Wilson.
ticket; that they knew him, his quail&
catioas and fitness for the place and - The clique is getting very uneasy;
would heartily support him, Not few, -tirefEnow not bow to fight sui% a
but doaens,hundreds will do this and in square, honest, straightforward, fault-
August next- wilt-unite with the good tukal4LOSs-uuti-a4-1.1oss West  -
Democrats in defeating the ring and
diet in the peattkon a man they- There are-some very nervous people-
'know is of the people and well fitted for hereabouts; one loas but to shoot out the
the position. back door to hear *squeal.•
. - - - -  
NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.
:Central City Republican ;
. The conductor who'did not light the
lamps in his • train white corning
through the long tunnel on the L. it N.
this week, will pleaote accept our
thanks. Ile will also accept the thanks
of the_mung lady who accompanied
As the atComnitoolation train on the
st N. had passed South Carrollton
last Saturday on way to OWenaboro,
the engine struck a cow which threw it
ofi the trace just tie it was going acme,
a trestle ten teet high. The engine
came within a few inches of going over
and ran fifty yards while off the track.
Jack Clendenning, who Was arrested
here two weeks ago for shooting at ran-
dom and a darkey, railed on a lady- in
Central City not long ago, and, during
-evening--a--little-tiog-eniered-the 
room. Col. Clentienning took the ding
in his lap, cut its throat from ear to ear,
and-threw ite-remainseene --the window:
LNot_kng_after a cat tesme tido. tbe-room._
and he cult its tail oft and threw cat and
tail both out the window. Evidently
he did not care to be disturbed.
There is to be some sort of a meeting
on June 81 in Madisonville to deckle Si
to t manner of selecting a cendidate
for congress. Trouble lot 110(11111g ;
the centlitiate has already beeu ose-
lected. Of course if the executive com-
mittee desire • holiday that ia as good
an excuse MS avy other to get it, but
really the only thing they Ant .10 is 1,.
go there and decide that a inisii shall be
the Democratic mudidate Oho has the
race already won. But o:ustoon't rigor-
ous demands must be satisfied.
- - - 
- -
The Republicaua In the north end of
the county say they are tired oh voting
for hien 110 kit.) lit It represent their
Ideas ot (ince- titiliitire. they Whitt a
Wan lot is a busieess mate who is a so-
ber mato, elle a tweed faithfully to
the duties of his office, who will be
guarded, yet teat less iii the performance
of his duties. Such man is Muse West
and they have decided to support him.
The L. se. N. road wants $30,000 trout
the people of this county for the build-
ing of a branch line from this point to
Gilkey. According to Civil Engineer
Robinette's --figures It --wilt- only-
$32.000 to grade, bridge and tie the read
to that point. -
larkevitleClirw, le
The Elkton train rt cently put on
which arrives here at a, in, and de-
parts at 3:05 p. is a great advantawe
to Clarksville. We learn that each day's
train brings a crowd of pLaniter- to at
tend our sales.
Miss Temperence Ingrain, one of the
•
residence 61W. Morgan, -Wailen:
berg county, several days since In the
ninety-titth year of her age, having
been born in Brutiewick county, Vir-
ginia, Feb. 141), -1,0-1. in 1 SO-5 Tfer pa-
rents emigrated to Kentoc-y find settled
,ogatt county. In 1-,t1-4-re-onlrel
with the Methodist claw. under tine
• Re P C 
_
THE TURNPIKE COMPANY.
Some Dissainiftellen Among the Sub-
scribers-What has Bees Done.
Hearing there was trouble brewing
between the directors and some of the
subscribers to the Turnpike Company,
a Nee La• reporter set out to get this
bottom of the matter.
When the question of building the
piked was first started and subeertptious
solicited, it seems that several persons
subscribed to the stock conditiotailly-
that Is, they would give Ito much it the
roads leading tout by their propel ty were
piked. These conditions were made
orally and not placed in writing on the
stock book at all. Alter a board or di-
rectors had been elected calls for a cer-
tain per cent, of the subacriptiona were
made. Thaw, probably were paid, but
as the directors failed to pike certain
roads on which these subsCriberr lived
they refused to pay the next call, saying
their aubscription was couditional.
The directory decided that they would
only pike two roads-the Fairview. and
Paimyra-leaving all the rest, and as a
conatquence the subscribers who lived
on Miser ruads refuse to pay their sub-
scriptions. Suit has been brought by
the company to force payment, but it is
likely that -the matter -will--b. mesa-
promised.
There are several calms where it
would be impossible to collect the sub-
scriptions mikes the roads leading by
subscribers' houses were piked, though
the conditions are not written on the
book.
When the st•Ittene was first agitated it
was the general belief that the roads
leading toward the I. A. it 'I'. would all
be piked-and-ihe work puilioA-raphity,
but for some cadie this has never been
done. The New ERA believes the di-
rectory suede a mistake in roads and
that instead of piling the Fairview and
Died Per Prom Home.
, t4ulte a little excitement was create,1
at the depot Sunday utortliug by the
fainting of a young man upon the plat-
  rui. He was placed in a carriage anti
carried to the Pte iii Hotel, and a phy-
sician was called to wait upon him.
The stranger's name was Leon Apulant,
representing l'itaelzsr Bros. at Co., dia-
monds, w Actor aud Jewelry, SIC arid
Sill Market street, Philadelphia. tie
arrived here Saturday at 10 o'clock on a
btosieess trip and intended to go to
Evansville Sunday. He seemed to be
well enough before lie left tire hotel,
though he complained of feeling a little
stupid. Dr. Christian, who was drat
eilled to atteliatInt„ said be did not
L.-muskier him very sick; that is was
probably only a severe billions attack.
Mr. Awhile ithuself said that it was
the first attat•k of- that nature be ever
had and that it alike' amount to much,
and he would be up arid all right a
few hours. Ile seemed cheerful enough
and talked to Mr. Cooper Mr. Hen-
ry Frankel in a light mariner about the
'natter. Dr. Seargeant, who was pass-
ing, was called in and he said he did
not consider the gentlemen in a danger-
ous coudition. Soon after the doctor
left ire had auother tainting spell, lir.
Ukriotion- then heitig with him Mr.
Cooper was horridly eutoutoned hint
when he arrived tile poor fellow eats
about gone. lie tiled at 12:40. Heart
'Mettle was the trouble. Mr. Cooper
at °nee ordered the undertaker to take
charge of the body and give it the best
attention and then telegraphed his
house arid his flintily physician, who
lives in New York, of Ills death- From
papers left it appears that he bad been
lit III t lie never
mentioned it while here. Ile was wily
about twenty-eight years old and was
to have been married melt month.
Chita. II. Dietrich Mt Monday re-
relinyrx•they_•should have piked thole+ceived a telegram from hailers,
leading to the I. A. it T. What grand secretary oh the Grand !Attire of
the people want is something that will Masons of New York, rtoptesting the
offset the disadvantages brought about lodge of this city to take charge or alte
by the railroad and these two roads eta.- body and have it forwarded to Mt. Nebo
taiiily will not do that. The trade from Lodge, No. 257, New York City, which
stove-see-0one etaturelly-ebaws here4-tliat- wet done 161-41-ay atter-noon. _
from the other does not.
ll'hat Is the Object:
There is now Sii_miles of _pike on
-The V. Is making a bid Utir publiethe Fairview road. This cost, lie
elild(ng. toll house* and iota, $10,005.57. attention the object of which is doubt-
T le 7
five miles of pike anti when completed
this will cost about $12,000. The com-
pany floes not Intend to build wry mots;
unless the farmers take more interest
anti help them out. About $S0,000 was
subecribed; of this amount about $31,1510
has been expended. The directors say
that stock tor this amount will be wetted
and that no call for the reunaindei• will
be made.
Wtitt at-first -promised-to-be -11- great
thing for Ilopkinsville and hat would•
have been a great thing had the first
plans been carried out, has dwindled to
nothing, and worse titan nothing tor the
pikes already built have been the meatus
of creating ill-feeling. Had tire Corn-
piny built a line of pikes its every di-
rection for eight or ten Milerl from this
town to-day trade would have been 23
per cent, better. The building of
only five miles on each road would work
great harm to us and would be bitterly
oppollea-Uy the Sete -11-vrontd-Pval40414414-(4-the--
Memphis division of the I.. it N. road,
wall us In completely. It would take
general superintendent of the
the same team to haul a load of wheat a is
mile •and a half through the mud tt) the
been-Ong of the piire -as It -womiii fire-
mere, hence the farmers would, inetead
of taking the mud and paying the toll too
come here would at once go to the roil-
road.
The Battle' Opens.
-.Walk Into Illy parlor sa,.1 the -peter to th,
wit at the motuent any enterprise is
started to relieve the people of ilopkine-
vine and Christian routes- of theoppres-
sive burden of tine L. N. monopoly,
that pugnacious and enterprising cor-
-poration-stspeirs_Uethwartit.,
It is to be hoped the good people, will
not be turned aside from their efforts
for relief by such gaudy promises as are
now
 
_offered he that company. It tall
mean but lade thing-eternal subjugation.
le_ithntr_ western outlet dose* o_ •
branch railroad to Cadiz, controlled and
managed by the L. ot N., the net work
1 tat re • 1 ft kr
This looks as if they had sounething iii
view but what that something is is the
the tet es Gun  -we at Itopkinesille would-
like to have ausiwered. 'floe Nashville
American says: "l'ite Ohio N'alley is
opiratieg ninety-eight miles of road
from Henderttoti, Ky., tto Prime-ton, Ky.
Its construction so far is equal to the
best. The principal stations on the litre
are Henderson, Coryden, Waverly,Mor-
gaol  _lerlitteere--Sturgite, _Marion,
Tredoilia and Princeton. There is, also,
a branch road front Motgaintielti to
Uniontown, on the Ohio river, or gig
miles in length. The road traverses
one of the finest agrieulteral region, in
Kentucky. The coal fields along the
line are also among the best in the state.
The business of the read his been
good front the beeintting, and has been
eittlielent to more than pay all exoetieiss„
There are six trains a day each . way.
Col. James' Montgomery, formerly- eta-
roast, lee. . •elosey I. preeident,
anti J r t (elle* secretary and
I reasurer.
State Inspector and Examiner.
it is a fact. says the Owensboro I tiqui-
rer, that Governor Buckner has tendered
1-ot Mr.. lieu ben -31-41-itiri. of that city,
the position of State inspector and ex-
milkier, the new °film created by the
last le_gislature. As there has been nu
official action In t tite matter as yet, Mr.
Miller, when questioned on the sut,i,ct,
said lie Was riot at liberty to answer any
(pie
It may,-Tiowever, act ilow ti
fact that Stleli an arrangement is in (on-
teniplation. The office of inspector stool
examiner is to toe filled and the govo r-
rrior -W-afiG either Seeretary-of State Mtolatne or Mr. Milltor, to accept it. 1 t
Artatirrs areepre it, Me. MilterwtH be ap-
pointed secretary oh state. Should the
ire int secretor • trefer to hold on to
 Site 
on the top rail of the fenee, where a ministry of v. eter al le right. it. to )of your. deatruction eoniplete. No
good view m a y be had of the tight cuing ho.-arol Bishop Asbury, the le -t. Antie - ris inisee in the cabinet, Mr. 
Miller still
other railroad can ever be built. You
on below. The NE.o Ettv is going h. tan 
losliop, preaeli at t i.• too -t oil
ever held in Kerttucio . she never 
are in its power forever.
give everybody a chance for his iv hite y•ou will er,ot ,ne,-,,rii the I.. it N. to
both() this branch, you need noecotitrib-
ute a cent toward tire enterprise, for it is
largely to its interest to build it, and oc-
cupy the field to the exclusion of all oth-
er roads, without any contribution from.
any source whatever except its own
alley in this tight, and is hot a propo-
sition is submitted that it eon see its
way clear to support, will come down
ofrn that feisty and make Rome howl.
Sick 'inn, Tige:
the toll-gate by a negro aloe hitched
Vlbettever a (Kentuckian is bleed It. 
speak In either of the lieuses of coo,
greet) there is always a full atttn,a1f11.1.
Mid the country generally awaits e ith
eager interest the arrival of the morning
papers_ containing his speech. Tiled
know that what ii said is well sail WWI
worth listening to or reading. So it
wee with -csni‘'Bretkenriolge, on F. Orbs),
when he made the speech of the OVA.1011
On the tariff. It is said that the enthu-
siasm knew DO bounds; that men yelled
as they would yell at a ward caucus;
that they threw pliamphleta atid news-
tapers in the air; that when he had
thin Oohed the burst of applause was like
ail explosion of dynamite; bands feet
and throat kept it up for at long time.
Probably no member of the house ever through tonne to Evansville.
received such a noisy and widespread on July lth the Henderson Fair torn-
endorsement- Of wbe-the esti ---Partr-witt lna e tt-e -Mud barbecue *Lid
go back to congress now; die man who races. It will la- the event of the year.
oppose-6 him will fare badly. 
- t•rinretnu Banner ,
A party left here Tuesday morning
over the Clarkiville and Princeton di-
vision of the L. & N. for Gracey, from
which place they will go to some place
on 1.ittle river for a fishing spree. The
following gentlemen composed the par-
ty: l'y Wilson. L. le Carr. Conductor
'parried, but raised art a,lorltc,1
Mrs. Morgan, at whose Iteese -he died.
Henderson .Iourna:.
5. li. McCormick lost it valuable race
stallion Wednesday. Ile Wits ridden to
Gov. Buckner has appointed the fol-
lowing gentlemen railroad commission-
ems, subject to the future advice and eon-
sent of the senate, and to take effect
from this date, ale: Ignatius A. Spald-
ing of Union county, for the first aupe-
_ 
rfOr-edUrkillitriet fig of
Louisville, for the second distro t, and
John S. Heger of Ashland. for the third I
district. The appoint tmt nits lean t• Inn
one of the old board, Mr. epalding, anti
retire Judge 'Thompson of Lebanon, and
J. D. Young of Batik county. 'The last
legislature failed to abolish the commis-
n on, or in anyway change its low done,
and the new commission will continue
to operate under the old law, whit h Is
altnply advieory as regards aecomnioda-
Gone between shippers and railroadii.
him to a post. The animal tu-oke away,
takitg a portion of the Fr.: with him,
and in flight fell and brokt• Iii, !leek.
S. S. Brown, principal ehick holder 111
the O. V. road, and Autioir Carey, of
Louisville, have been in Die vity several
olays out business connected with the O.
V. road. In company v) ith Presideet
a lir joi 2,“ Up .p.n 
atone Evansville, Where, it is eald, tbe
huilding of another bridge is contempla-
ted. Yesterday they made an inspec-
tion trip over the road to Princeton.
We have been unable to learn whether
or not their Visit load anything to do
with extending tbe road south. The
road is 110W being extendedifrom the
cotton mill to the bridge, so aa.fo give a
he appoitileni iiistneetOr.
1 he new otike pave $3,000 a yo ar.
The iti.pectur is required to examine all
the state offices and the institutions ell,-
eorteil by the state, or in which the
state has sir interest. lie is allowed to
have, an assistant and is expected to
make lois headquarters at Frankfort.
 ---es
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At a Bargain!
We are authorised to still the dwelling
with store room attached. situated on
N huh Street, liear thr depot, ate! the
tie ellioog om tie- lot snlJuthnrinug. We Mill
aril el a lisrg 011 The Iniroo....r co re-
move Neil buildings at 
For Sale
t a Bargain.
THE OLD RELIABLE
M. Frankel & Sons,
"TIN Chain Clothiers,"
Have just opened their second purchase of
Two frame Cottages
on Elm street, east side. SPRINC CLOTHINC3Rented for this year.
FOR SALE
At a Bargain
A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
rented to prompt pay-
ing tenants for this
year
For Rent.
- 4 cottages on South
Cam bell street,.
_Fire...and Tornado Ineuranee written in
first-class Couipaniea, anti pr pt at-
tention in ease of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
US.
We rent !unmet-and collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-residenta. Come to
see us if you watit anything in our line.
& Co
-
Northern hand p,eked . 2 115 Lo 2 75 IForemluin List
TALLOW-1...r It. 4 to
laksso at-- per tin . 20 to
it:Issas...I-1 lioi,e Liege I 0.5 in. I NO
- - I n'ilf.a".r*..-4"..: 1i!  rillin. IS'i iivit;',V. r rit 
L 2:. tot 50
Iturinanks. "5 to W.
;'TI'n'i'Lltinr.i.ei6a.'4 
it 1.0 to r 25
4 Oo to 4 ,50
Personal.
Mr. N. hi. Frohlicatain, of Mobile,
Ala., wtites: I take great pleasure in
reemainsenillug Dr. King's New Diseme
cry for Consumption, having used it for
a revere attack t,1 Bronchitis arid Cetarrh
It gave me inetant relief and entirely
cured uee and I have ton been afflicted
since. 1 also beg to state that Iliad tried
other remedies w no good result.
Have also used Ellit•trie Bitters and hr.
King's New Lite Pills, both of which I
can memo tee .
Dr. King'a New DIseovery for Con-
eumption, Coughs amid Colds, Is *old on
a positive guarantee, at II. B. Garner's
City Pharmacy, 50 cents and $1. per
bottle.
MARKET REPORTS.
HoPKINsVILl.K.
Correete.1 for eaell home by the local dealers.;
Waco),
Banks-Count'',
Haws-eusar-ciir101
Shoulders
Soler
Bits•I. arises
Patent /lour
6 boice tenuity
Nano .
t.ratima Flour
14)4. D lour
Ituckw heat Flour
Meal. twr bush
flout iuy, tee eat
Gros, per sal--
LAttoi
lthoice Leaf
Chutes Family
CoUNTILV PRoat ca.
Butter, t iiiore
Butter, Stadium
C !mesa
Eggs
Feathers; Prime
IcatIners, Low Oradea
It,,. at tIC
Tallow
lieneetvg .
Kraut, per gal
Honey
Clean Wool
Burry Wool
miry Hides
Green Hitler
Mitten Ear. Ir.
Apple.7 tote
Poacher. peele.I IV% to 115c
  utipr.elcil Litt*
Elate Sarno.
Sapling clover
Kist t lover ...
'Fon ally
Orchard lirass
Med T..p
Blue tinier
White .4441 lists
seed (nate
114,‘ Alin Egan.
Bran. per bush.
Bolted Meal
Timothy Hay, per .
I,..er Ha). per hundred
Mixed Ilat, ••
ORN
in Ear
No. 1 per bushel
White. per bushel
MCI:riot%
4-1.I. 
itresecd, per lb
thick*.
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Tlie public school, at Lewis institute.
has been auccesided by a private one un-
der the direction of 311se Antall&
4 ttrowy,14.trairvIew.
eon' irs....akelatileAL  can  afford toil:Ise Memorial Rai at Crofton.
a large bontia for the privilege, .and Jo.lon Post t. it at CroItT.T
doubtless will do it, before it will let will celebrate Memorial Llity i:19th inst.
any one else build • railroad in that oil-
rectiou. It will be a fine feeder to its .Walter Leant, of Louisville, will delver
line but it will never afford any relief to
llopkinsville and Christian county. In
fact it never can be anything but an ail-
dttlomit-heas firm-deo.
• The people will be offered, very coon,
a proposition for a road to the Missis-
sippi river, which, with its connectione
enroute there, will give perpetual com-
petition. The L. it N. is aware of thin
fact-hence this talk of a counter propo-
sition, apparently so very liberal. It
knows you are anxious to get from nut-
tier its yoke awl that you will do most
anything to acbouiplisli that purpose.
The same means were resorted to when
it saw you Were about to vote • subscrip-
tion to the 0. V. railroad. It is to be
hoped you will pay just the same atten-
tion to this that you gave to that.
Os r- leirears-reo.
Crates Items.
Special Corremmtotenee.
Cnorrox, KY., May 21,-Mrs. Rose
wee WIlstur, delivered &lecture
Ove Methodiet ohne& hens hist wiseht
to a large audience on the subject of
temperance.
W. T. 'Stela, Brant Powers, Squire
Geo. Myers, Jas. C. Vernier, Mrs.
Charlie Gray and Miss Emma Crabtree
went to Dawson last Friday.
Rev. M r. G ant, of the Christian church,
is conducting a meeting at Empire this
week.
James Breathitt, D G. Wiley, Gordon
Hanberry and Mimes West, kept things
lively here Saturday, presenting their
claims to the dear people.
Miss Mary LeWle died near Kelly,
Friday evening, of eonstimption.
John Crofts and James Kistner have
exchanged mew ntllis Mr. Cross will
run at the present site of the Kistner
mill and Mr. K lather will use the engine
lis gets from Cross to run a separator.
C. A. B.
Claude M. Thomas, recently elected
elector for tine state-at-large, le evokes
of as a young man of considerable abili-
ty. He was the daddy of the celebrated
Thome(' bill, which was so effectually
laid In the shade. It is sincerely to he
hoped that Claude will not be so unfor-
tunate as his little pet.
Trwwinzigt=trar.LE-4 wor-r, Hen-
ry, II. M. Jones, .1. K. McGoodwin, Joe
Owen, W. B. Machen, Frank Dabney
cad J. 4'. Cary. Sant Glover was car-
ried along to preside over the culinary
department, and as a general dispenser
of, etc.
A man giving his mime as Geo. H.
Harrington, who ,arriveti Friday from
Bowling Green, Kentucky, was found
unconscious In his Tooth Saturday night
suffering from an overoloee of chloro-
form. He told the police he had taken
the chloroform to relieve a pain. He
woe iilltred to go, on recovering eon-
ael0U1111010, 'but the police afterwards
learned that he teld the Attendants at
the hospital that he would get tooie
chloroform and repeat the setIon. The
detectives WOMB sent out to revapture
with appropriat.. (a' n-  in rides. lion.
the adolreis and other-ape:Arra fee o
pected to be on hand. 'The usual largn
attendance is looked for and tire (wee-
niest promis-e-sy much enjeyment -to -the-e
intereetetl.
. -as--
Fairview Notes.
F•ievusw, Kr,, May 2L-Hott. W.
B. Brewer is Improving and adorning
his elegant residenee. Cutler his direc-
tion it will be the most beautitul rend-
defies in the vicinity.
Rev. E. S. Dicken is at Ghent, Ky.,
assisting Bev. Will II. William!' in a
protracted meeting.
R. A. Rogers asiffliff:T. 1t PisiWn,
of your city, were in town a few days
last week.
Henry II. I.ayne, of the Lit N. rail-
read company, is in town on a visit to
his mother and friends.
Rev. T. F. Barnett preached at the
itaptiat church Sunday morning and
night.
Will 1.. Dicken's new song. "Only a
Daisy," will be.out July lot. It is dedi-
-korrof.7--fEi 
sellville, Ky.
It may interest the friends of Prof.
Frank K. Lewis to know that he has be-
come a meniber of the Logan county bar.
Ills clear, logical and forcible address is
too well known to the people here to
need teomment. • We feel confident that
he will succeed at law and our best
wishes will attend him throughout his
career. Tommy ilawit.
•
Beehiea's Areica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, i'leers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sore*, 'Fetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin 
tious, and positively cures Piles or so
pay required . r It is guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or motoeY refunded.
}'rice 25 lints per box. For male by
H. B. Garner.
AKIti
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
- F01; NEW ERA
Drawing
TO 'TAKE PLACE
Sattrily, Oct. 6t1,1818.
One tine two.tiorse waro.n,
manufactured and aneroid ...1 first-
elass by I . W. Outlier, it'-.
Ky , trim. hie St
One hitt." Sewing Machine, finest
make. four draw ler, all attachment... -
sold and warranted by E. West, Hop-
Clayville, Ky., valueto tn.
el. gent t of furniture. beil.lea.1,
a-liAter11,101.1., 114+111., I Oil
exhibition int ineir store, value
consisting of fine tailor made suits in Wor-
steds and Cheviotts, English and Scotch
in all the latest style of elegant fitting,
3 and 4 ButtPn Cutaways, Single
Breasted Frock, Single and
Double-Breasted Prince
Alberts and nobby
-Sack Suits.
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OUR CLOTHING TI 
tis cut and made by the latest improved meth-
ods. and they are guaranteed to lit as well
as if made by any tailor. We have also
received-our immensely popular --
"best fitting"
Summeittoihifig!
Consisting of--
Fine Pongee Silk Coats and Vests,
FINE WORSTED COATS and VESTS,
FINE SERGE COATS and VESTS,
FINE DRABDET'TE FROCK and SACK,
FINE FANCY FLANNELS.
FINE BLACK ALPACAS in Frock and Sack.
The Largest Stock of
White Linen, Corded Pique ," Linen Vests
Ever seen.
Our line of Summer Goods is too well known to
need much talk. They are the best fitting
goods on the market. and we have all
sizes, for tall and slim, short and
stout; running in sizes for men
from 34 to 62.
The Lart rest Stock of 
Summer Underwear
in the city at prices that defy legitmate compe- ,
tition.
A handsome stem -.winding gold wateh,
or lioly %slue
tine nhare stack in the I nwcusInorc
Jockey (lib, . .;I.1 15,
A .4..ale spring Tooth S, t, Ilarros ant
coltivator,- the beet combined inn identeoi
New Neckwear
for Summer, just received.
Elogglli F1a111181 Shirts Rd Windsor Ties.
TI p, • -it, ,Ter Tarim. mareelof pure
y. strength and wholesomeness. Moreeemena•
real than the ordinary it, Is, and cannot besot.]
111 r petition with the multitude of 'ow test.
short weight alum or plos.phate powders. Sold
"144 .4. roes. Royal. Baena* l'owngli CO . leg
Wall Street. N. T.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
rule MEM" F.
WK ARV ArT11010/1101 TO ANV ,I I.,
MOSES WEST,
Ili a candidate for Alen, of Christian roust).
Klection. Drat Monday in August, Pets
WE ARE AUTIBORIZISD Ti) ANNOUNCE
D.. G. WILEY,
eandidate for Sheriff of Christian county, at
the August election, ISM, mildest to the action
of tine Republican party.
A Awe breech -Loader shot.gnin, %Aloe U.
( A flrot•clase„ standard silver watela,
stem- vs led, for plentleinan. soh' and War-
ranted by L. liancliat, Clarksville.
Tenn., aaiue
A good family cooking elt.,e. suit, full
set ,,f II, coal or a tool, atue
Suit oft 'other .
line Love/I Wrudong Machine. with
bench and wringer, slue
One Mif•01.11r1 steam Washing Machine.
value. 10 00
27 tat
20
2.. 00
I a tro
Trifrnied1,
•
a tat
Itootrual of Dottiest, ate.licitoc.
price
Houle Library Cyelordia
Elegant Large Album
Four Pound Graviti teat,.
A Patent Buggy-shaft Hotter 1 se
Premiums to be added to/ 00
Total . 111411144
i.e „range COSIIIIII•111 Fleas Court.
W ARE AUTHORIZED ANI4otlic
JOHN W. MePHERSON,
a candidate for the nitre of Judge of the Court
of Common Pleas at the .% uanst election.
WE ARK AUTHORIZED TO eloossiounce
JAMES EIREATHITTi
as reminds le for Judge of 1 mot of I01,
morn Pies.% s,t Ideek to the action of tits Reptibi,
tan county 1.01111.11111011.
For CoUstablo
WE ARK AUTIMI174:11 TO ON ‘01 Mir
GEORGE G. BRADLEY,
a candidate for Constable in the Hopkins.- tile
District. Klertion 1st Monday in August
5 is
6 ou
too
tilt'
Every sulalbriber to the' WIPIA11 NEW Ens
for one year, at 51.00, gett one ticket. Pub.
settlers Lin the Tni ass , al 42.00 a year.
get two tickets, or for gas months, PAO,
ticket AM Paper. Mopped Irv..
Lep:reit. t all on or address
Nitw Ens Co, •
llopilloarlIle, Kr.
-The Largest Stock of
Fur, Wool and Straw Hats,
and an elegant line of
TIEnE' 3E3E.A.TES,
late style, from $1.50 up
As an inducement to our patrons and friends,
we will give to every purchaser, for cash,
of a $15.00 suit of clothes, from this
date, an elegant
ickel Alarm Clock
_  
Remember, we make no extra charge for this,
le-rillElnigla
Female College
Hopkinsville, Ky.
 lite ran Term will open co
OttIT 20, OW. An ex perieneeil faculty, thor-
ough instruction and tams am heretofore, rot
other informatics call ono or address
J. 1111• RUST.
Hooklutvill Iv
but merely to show our appreciation of the
e are having in our Clotelegant trade w hing
department.
Respectfully,
nkel & Son,
Main Street, Hopkinaville, NY.
May 1, 1888.
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La'. Printing sal 'Wish'," Cc
atered at Ilis pert.ollee at Hopi/mai ille, Ky..
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Who are authorized to collect sub-
ci iptione to the New :
Lee Thacker—Lafayette, Ky.
hr. G. W. Rive.— White Plains, Ky
A. Brasher—Crofton.
If. H. Armstrong—Cerulean Springs.
W. W. AJ. P. Garnett—Pembroke.
.1. W. Richardson—Fruit Hill.
W. B. Brewer—Fairview.
Jno4-1L._Itenshawlftra.. _
TUESDAY. MAY $1. I.
J. W. Wood, at Sinking Fork, is soli-Ina at coat his 'dock of dry goods.
The latest novels by varioua authors
Just received at, !foveae
Repainting buggiea • specialty at
Ducker's. old stand, Sth and Virginia.
Maj. Breathitt who has been sick for
several days past !it now at his post
again.
Repairing of all kinds, cheaper than
ever before on buggies carriages OW,
at Ducker.,
Austin D. Ilicka, who had been infer..
tug with the Ines/dee, I out On the
streets again.
Frank Nit
-Carroll won the prize at the
prize drill 01 tile Latham Light Guards
Friday night.
The termer. throughout the country,
are taking advantage of the recent rains
to plant tobacco.
usic.—Met. J. M. Delude will give
lessons in vocal and huttruniental music
at her residence on Sixth street.
Don't forget the concert at the Meth-
odist church to
-night. Mimi Leavell'e
clue will furnish some fine
The daily loot races lit front of the
New KIRA office are a source o great
pleasure to their large audiences.
Prof. J. B. Fitzhugh's school at
Church 11111 will clue with an exhibi-
tion on Wednesday evening, May 30.
The leafy mouth ofJune approscheth,
and wedding bells will soon fill the
letng al. with their- mystic tneTtitly.
Company H. of Watertown, Dak.,
passed through the city on a special car
enroute for the Nashville drill Sunday.
Be sure aud go out to the meeting of
the Commercial Club to-night. Impon
taut matters will collie up for considera-
tion.
Lowr.-00 Main street, Ropkinsville,
Saturday, May 11Vtli, s small brown
purse containing about $30 and two gold
rings. The finder will return to this
office and receive reward.
Rev. Sands, pastor of the Presbyterian
church at Rushville, Ind., on his way
bootie from the south, spent a few days
In the city thlawatek, and preached an
excellent sermon at the First Presbyte-
rian church Sunday morning.
'1'16e annual exarultiation of applicant
teachers for tie hiupkilisvllie l'uldie
Schools will be held at the school build-
ing on Friday and Saturday of next
week, the 1st and 2nd of June. A large
class of applicants is expected to be
present this year for examination. The
examination will begin at 9 o'clock in
the morning each day of Its continuance.
Judge Landes, administrator of the
estate of James Bronaugh, deceased,
sold at public auction in front of the
court-itouse on Monday, a lot on the
South side of Seventh street, adjoining
the First Presbyterian church, belong-
ing to the .estate. The [pritat paid was
$1,300 and it was bought In by the
church to be used In erecting a parson-
age at some future time.
Alf Wilson, the negro who it is said
was from this comity and who murdered
Jell Hancock near Geneva last Saturday,
. -Three- -riegroee -hate
been arrested and carried to Henderson
for identification, but all of them were
released. Wilson is said to have killed
a Matt in Naeliville some time ago .for
eighty yenta. • reward has been offered
and if arrested lie will likely be disposed
of by Judge Lynch.
The contractors for the Louisville, St.
',intim it „True railway will resume
work on the line between- Henderson
Owenahorn at mime it-U*44n been
ilimemtleued last November on account
of financial troubles, which have Once
beet' Satisfactorily adjusted. Workmen
are already engaged tit quarrying stone
for the Green River bridge piers, and
The new Bell building on Main street
will soon be completed. It will be a
  very handsome and desirable business
house.1111.111_91114
Pease furnish'us the names of your visitant
ad abselltees. fur this column, and thereby
older a favor that will be appreciated I
_ 
Mni..11iniell Wood, of Howell, spent Monday
,era
'Frau% Ben I. ill Nashville with titie Light
;wards
Miss Lenderman of Tnintoo, was &a tows
onday.
Sir. Ches. thapsr.or reit liss._vrae--latae-eiti
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VESTS,
VESTS,
OCK and SACK,
Frock and Sack.
-
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he best fitting
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En our Clothing
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W I. ilartaell.011 leflahville, was lathe city
stunts!.
col. Al Clark left for Pro:metes ea * leasineso
rip Monday.
Sir. Garland and sister, Of Pee Dee, were Is
own kloaday. '
Moo Lissie limbos", Frankfort, Is viiiitiog at
Kodenan's, -
Sir. Richard Cason, of Clarksville, was In
.ttii Sunday
MII Tibbs haiteeturned from ,.it to rede-
ye. in V uvula
..ill.ert White. of Cadiz, spent several days in
IC ray this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Sallee„fof Newsteatt, were
a the city Monday.
vino Mollie Keened), of Deneview. tempt
on' ay in the city. •
James Ware has returned tree* business
ip14, Dixon. Tens.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Dabney have leturnest
itt is visit to Trigg
Mr. Davi-sea and wife, of Koaring Springs.
ere in the city Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey, of etaraseille, are
sating win. t_rumbaugh.
Mrs. Bassett and sister. Moo loft for
uis•ille Monday morning.
Miss Annie Clark, of Morton's Gap, is the
uest of Miss Mettle Bowles.
Mrs. dodge Winfree and daughter, Mai
Mu, have soon to Nashville on • visit.
D. Knicanuon, one of the leading inoirelmats
Clarksville, was in the city Saturday.
Mrs. J C. Walton has returned from a pro-
acted visit to relatives ia Dation, tiestrene
llr.J. M. Dillon and sisters, Misses Harriet
ii sabtos, of Pee Dee, were in the city Mon-
ey.
A. i.entry, editor of the Pembroke Criterion
ad Mr. J II Vermilion, of Pembroke, were in
city Monday.
Henderson Journal: Hon Poi/ Latfooa, wife
nd two daughter.. rettrned to Kentucky this
cek from W whimsies.
Jrplge If. lit. Ware and daughter, Miss Beu
ad, of Jackson, 'Miss., will spend the summer
the guestsof Dr. It. W Ware.
%lies Lillie Wood, of Belleview, spent last
eek in the city, the guest of lier cousin, Mrs
.it. Thompson, on N loth sues.-
ci 'seashore lg./MINT : Miss Kmisia Los y, after
visit of several weeks in Hopkins. tile and
v has returned home.
1,3. Jarrett. hr Cook and John Ellis left
(inlay morning for Paducah to attend the
real sale of lots that takes place there to-day.
Hiniderson hlcaner : Brigather-tieneral Neel
ictill• the society edit ir of the Gleaner.
iiilyke.1" out with a plug hat and a gold.headed
mbrella, left for Hopkintiville this Afternoon.
Marpby—Layae.
Ir•litYlsW, KY., May 21.—Married,
Ii the 17th inst., by Rev. J. W.
1:tgliaut, at the residence of the
14ride'e father, Mr. George D. Murphy
to M144 MTggle Layne. Both are well
10J0w II here and scores of congratula-
110na together with the best wishes of a
large circle of friends will attend them.
Walter A. Weed Ambles) Repairs.
We call attention to the fedi that We
•111 keep a full line of repairs for the
'alter A. Wood machines, which can
#e had at our ware-rooms in Hopkins-
Furthermore, it we are not in
he tmainese next stetson we will eee
hat the repairs are furnialied to all who
may buy of us title season.
W. B. A C. T. Mascot.
New Livery Firm.
Messrs James E. Cooper and pallid
4 angler have bought the livery stable of
l'olk Cansier and will hereafter con-
duct the business under the firm name
64 Cooper & Camden The members of
the new firm are two of our worthiest
nod moat enterprising young men at 4
they will keep up the reputation al-
ready secured by "Caneler's Stable."
jive the boys a chance aad they will
predate It la ovary sense of the
ord.
The concert at the Methodist church
to-night deserves to be well patronised.
Ailniission zr, cents for adults, 10 cents
for children.
The Switch board for the telephone
has arrived and work wild be cou,weucrd
immediately towards getting things in
shape for work.
Rev. Thomas Bottoadry went to Mad'
ieonville, Sunday,- and preached the
66 "0
°diet church there.
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PREFERRED LOOMS.
For • good satoke,try R. G. Dunn
AA 1. Sold by
J. B. ..... &TH.
Buckner Leavell to the Front
With the pleisaing abliUttliLenlellf that
he has just received another large lot of
handsome Stationery, by far the largest
and most elegant ever brought to this
market.
Men's Straw Ham in endlese variety.
The largest hue of Children@ Straw Hats
this side of New York at Shyer's Corner.
Bid for Coat
I will receive sealed bid until May 31st.
for one years' supply of good lump coal
for the Written' Kentucky Lunatic Asy-
lum, to be delivered at the Attyluto at
such times and hi such quantities as the
Stewart may direct; not to exceed 10,000
bushels in any one month. Said coal
must be good lump coal, free from nut,
slack or dirt. Nibs. per bushel, weighed
at Asylum, and settled for monthly by
said weights. I reserve the right to re-
ject any or all bids.
WA-LLER, Steward.
Our line of Toilet Articles is simply
superb: Soaps from Wets. per dozen to
73 eta, per cake—Peara's, Luben's Col-
gate's and other leadlng factories. Our
Perfumery is unsurpassed, as we make
a specialty of title deco( goods—Lubin's
Extract*, Colgatsea, Palmer's, Lorenge,
Lunberg's and others. Ladles are
especially invited to call and examine.
BUCKNER LEAVELL.
The Cheapest Place
FOR
FAMILY GROGERIES
Is AT
Williams &
Best Oriental tiour $1 25 per bbl.
Choice country hams... ..... 1212cts
Choice sugar cured haute  13cts
Breakfast bacon ..... 1 lcte
Best leaf lard in market.-  10cts
Good N. 0. 1140114180111  nets
Caromel Drip  60ctif
Best green coffee 5 lbs. for  $1 00
Church's soda ..5 eta lb
Best 3 lb. can peaches . . .... 21(kla
" 
"II blackberries. Wets-
" " " " stringless beau.. Itiets
" 3 lb. can apricots  25ctit
" Poik's canned corn 106os
One lb can standard baking powder
20cts
Everything else in proportion. Free
delivery.
An addition was made to the men-
agerie of Barnum's circus, Sunday. A.
little camel was born while the train
was standing down at the tank.
.1110. Wright one of the thriftiest
planters in Chrisda County, residing
near Sinking Fork, has planted thirty
acres of tobacco which Is doing finely.
Mr. J. T. Harper, of Cerulean SPTIrigr,
has contracted with'Forbes it Bro., of
this city, to build his new house. It is •
lock and key job, and will cost $1,300.
Katie Young. a little child of Mr. Ned
Price, died, at the residence on Virginia
street Sunday afternoon. The funeral
services were held at the house at 4
o'clock, p. in. Monday. Burial at the
city cemetery.
The young ladies society of the Ninth
Street Presbyterian church will give_a_
stsawberry supper in the vacant store
room opposite the nitride Hotel, on
Friday, May 33. Admission, 30 (Tees;
children, 23 cents.
Jo Frankel and Will Cooper are at
work on tile program for the fad meet-
ing of the Driving Park Association.
Five thousand copies of the painphlet
will soon be issued- They will issued
from the New EIS jobeeffice.
There has been a continual battle all
aye. ma* ryc  ewl y had they 
(lie  
succeededabetweenor m antillietel 
fanner.
 
rofite iatl iri:Sc me-
pulsing the cut worm before that
troublesome pest is reinforced by the
tion still continues.
'4 -
The annual exercises of the Bethel
Female College will begin the sermon on
next Sunday. Examination Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thureday following,
with the commencement at Holland's
Opera House on Thursday evening,
May 31.1. The friends and public cor-
dially invited.
MeElrees Wine of Cardui is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner,
0.1. Gaither,
Hopper A Son,
J . R. Armistead, GI II
Clifton Coal Co, - Mannington, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, Bainbridge, Ky.
W. H. Martin, Crofton. Ky.
g. B1tiller. l'efitrOte, K
A successful raid upon moonsitiners
over in Todd county was made Saturday
morning. Gus Moore, accompanied by
Lloyd Bloomfield, W. A. Wickliffe, Ed
Higgins, Tom Allen and 0. A.; West,
started for the place Friday, which had
Hopkinsville, Ky.
II id
id
the first of October.
The colored club of Crofton held a
meeting Saturday night, and a picts12
Sunday. The various candidates for
sheriff were on hand. Nome West was
circling around getting pledges from
thou who had not already pledged to
him; Gordon lianberry, the indepen-
dent Republican candidate we. there
with all his war Writ On; Dave Wiley
was also preterirb-ut too sick to make a
talk, and just announced billeted as the
candidate of the Republican party.
Courier-Journal: F. T. Poynter, as
guardian of Norbone L. Alexander,
filed a petition in chancery Saturday
against' Belle Alexander, admittistra-
trix of I.. G. Alexander, deceased, and
others, on a judgment of the Christian
circuit court for $1,000, rendered against
the deceased in January, ,,1$$T. An at-
tachment was taken on a return of no
property found, and It was asked that
the defendant's interest in certain prop-
erty on Fourth street, near Main, be
subjected to the claim.
The circuit court at Elkton has Illaile
a ree4rd which will compare favorably
with the best as violaters have been
made to pay the penalties In nearly
every instance. This tribunal has been
especially severe on murderers, robbers
and whisky sellers. Jo. Litubaugh, of
Guthrie, was fined the neat little sum of
$1,700 for whisky selling. Sentenced
to the penitentiary are: John Muir,
cutting and wounding, one year; Wm.
Pepper, breaking in house, four years;
Susan Hill, stealieg, one _year. The
gran urfble retiiine-d- some ye
indictment*, two-thirds of which are for
selling liquor.
About 400 people_ went out to the
railroad tank Sunday afternoon to get a
glimpse of Barnum A Bailey's "Greatest
Show on Earth." Four trains passed
through, stopping just outside the city
limit* to feed and water the animals.
They had die finest lot of horses ever
seen with • show, and other animals in
proportion. Men women and children
were there by the hundreds; even the
babies were on hand. The stock and
animals were all watered and fed and
of course could be seen free of charge
by the curious multitude. They were
enroute to Evansville, where an exhibi-
tion was given yesteday. From there
so to. Louis They come from
Louisville. .
To Tri-Werkly Subscribers.
Our offer to dclitopients (allowing
them to pay at the rate of $2-00 a year.
when they pay to date and for a year in
advance) has been responded to in a
heeff-Pornteit OW 'by an informer, turd -verninistartory-w.uur., but _dim,  air
arrived at the still Friday night. They a few who have not yet been heard from.
hid in the bushes and as a man would For the benefit of those few we will ex-
make his appearance he would be
nabbed. 'rhe capture was made about
ten miles this side of Greenville and the
°Meet:4 destroyed three stills and about
900 gallons of beer. Those arrested
were l'rlah Williams, WM. Harlison,
Marion Wilburn, Jeff Swaney, Markt
Wells and Walter Carneal. Titey were
carried to Greenville and wit! he -Ditd-
before Commissioner Ropik on Wednae.
day.
The association meeting of the teact-
ere of this, the second, educational dis-
trict at Edtlyville last Friday and Satur-
day was a decided success. The dele-
gation from this county was as follows:
Meows. John G. Rust, C. H. Dietrich,
Mrs, Rosa M. Braham, Miss Sarah Mc-
MiTMtsI NooreStark,
city, and S. L. P'rogge, of Lanyette.
The speech of the occasion was made by
Mr. Rust. It secured strong praise from
those who heard It. One auditor claimed
that It was the best speech heard In the
1,yon court-house for years, which Is
saying a good deal. HopkinsvIlle has
good reason to be proud of her young
orator. Mark iiim for a prominent
place among the future prominent men
f his native state. Mrs. Bram-
ham and Miss Stark read papers which
were of a high professional character
and won many high and well-deeerved
compliments. Of the nine county su-
perintesidents in the district only three
were present—C. II. Malor, of Trigg,
J. ('. Glenn, of Lyon, and J. J. Glenn,
of Hopkins.' file abeentees need to be
awakened to a sense of the Importance
of attendance on such meetings.
Teeropsen A Meader.
Mr. A. J. Meailor, recently with
ones & Co., has bought an interest in
he hardware store of 16'. A. 'Thompson.
'hey were taking stock Monday. The
ow firm will be a strong one. Mr.
Thompson is decidedly popular through-
lit the county and already has a large
talents. Mr. Meador is one of the
ost active and thorough-going young
lien lit the county. He began business
tore with Mr. J. D. Russell and took to
lie excel lout training he got there like
duck to water. Ile has nude • host
f friends anti an enviable reputation as
businesa man. Luck to the new firm.
Steer clear of biliousness by a Iree
MI of Amman's' Purgative Peas. 'For
he by 11. B. Garner.
tend the time in which they may come
up and settle tinder the above proposi-
tion to July let. We now hope all will
come in and secure a ticket It, our draw-
ing for every dollar they pay. Note
well the terms; old scores at $2.00 •
year, a year in advance $2.00, a ticket
with every dollar until July let to come
o.
PREFERRED LOCALS
RENSHAW & CLARK
offer for cash the best bargains in the
city:
Arouckle's Coffee 
Country Shoulders
Sugar cured Hams 
Dried Beef 
Wood Toothpicks 
l'ure Sour l'ickle, per gallon 
Beet green tea 
Best ground coffee 
Church's Soda (bulk) 
Dozler-Weyi Teacakes, per lb
Hopkinsville Lime, per bid 
 
23 i.e..,
 41 eta
eta
13 eta
12 i ge.
ctst
.40 eta
50 eta
25 cts
‘. 5 et*
15 eta
80 eta
We sell can goods lower than any
house in the city—get prices.
Our stock of Artists Material Is com-
plete. Tube l'alut, Brushes. Crayon
Paper, Tracing l'aper, Impression
Paper, etc. BUCKNER 16E AVE,. L.
Our Millinery Department is still In
full blast, notwithstanding the immense
trade we have bad. New Stylish Shapes
added daily, also complete lines of Rib-
bons and Flowers still on hand, It will
not pay you to passes by on this line of
goods this summer. SHYER'S CON.
Rueching in, endless variety Fan's
Parasols and Ilandkerohlefs, et Shyer's
Corner.
CROWDED OUT.
I regret to inform my many friends
that owing to the extra large invoices of
New Summer' Dry Goods received with-
in the last few days, we were forced to
for the present only, to abandon the pop-
ular cheap counter we have been run-
ning so long and with such excellent
success. In fact so rapidly have bargains
been pouring in to us that now our im-
mense double rooms are crowded to their
utmost capacity. Never in the Watery
of our business career has such accumu-
lation of bargains been pl wed-at-our
disposal. We can do it and you can
rest assured we will give our friends and
customers the full benefit of all we have.
Try us at once. Respectfully,
N. a SHYER.
Cor. Ninth and Wain.
Gents who are fond of a fine Cigar,
would do well to try one of our Pap-
/soothe, Fanny Davenport, Patti Rosa,
Cuban Six or Old 'Time; they are all
tine. We are deity receiving fresh
Drugs and Medicines.
BUCKNER LEA YELL,..
The R. G. Dunn AA 1 Cigar is clear
!Immesh Filled. Sold only by
J. B. GALBRZA711.
Ancther new line of Ladies Fine Shoes
and Slippers at Sityer's corner.
We have jut received
Car Load of Floe Furniture,
which complett, our already large stock
of
FURNITURE,
and we will guarantee to sell furniture
cheaper than anyone else in the city.
We also GUARANTEE ALL OF
OUR GOODS TO BE JUST AS WE
REPRESENT THEM. If you do not
want to buy now just come in and let us
show you our
Immense Stock.
Remember the place.
Preferred Locals.
Smoke the R. U. Duna AA 1 full
Havallha hilted Cigar. Sold by
J. B. ti•t. 
SATINES.
The Ilan laoniest line of Fine Salines
in this city in weld Summer Shades a.
well as dark colons, lower than New
 York cost, now on exhibition at Shyer's
Corner.
LIPSTINE'S WEEKLY
MariKet Report!
OF INTEREST
—TO--
THE LADIES!
Wu ought to have told you
before about our handsome
Hamburg and Swiss Em-
broideries. We think we
have made a particularly
happy hit in embroideries
this season; not only in pur-
-chasing at-priees---w-hieh give
us a chance to oiler great
things in, your purehasings,
but also in securing such a
profusion- of -prize-patterns.
They-are-tfre----cTeani of - the
market. There isn't It poor
piece among them. All are.
new, fresh, delicate, and as
neat as wax. You'll .tind
among them everything- that
naturally comes into your
mind 4/hen you think of em-
_litoideries, edges, insertings,
all overs,• tlouneings, white
GEO. 0. THOMSON,S
Oki Stand,
No; 10 MAIN ST.
Thorqui Ic
Our stock of Metalic and Wood cof-
fins and caskets is complete and fur-
nished day or night.
Novelties in Ladle* and Gents l'ollara,
Cuffs, Underwear and Hosiery at Shyer's
Corner.
, . • s ,
have the whole- assortment.
We've taken pains in select-
ing them and its worth your
while to see them.
Bassett & Co.
Wall Paper
And
Window Shades.
Now is—The time for
Spring cleaning and
you want to fix up your
home Call at C. A.
Thompson's and see the
largest and finest stock
of Wall Paper and Win-
dow Shades in the city. 
All the new styles,
pretty and cheap, at
Thompan's Hardware Stare.
Hay, Corn, Oats, Bran
Feed Meal and Chiriell-Feed,
kill: gal ratcy 010:171::,
Seed Sweet and Irish
Potatoes, Lime 76c. per
bbl.
We have our_own
wagon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver Stylish stripes and checks, stylish in cut They are beauties. All these
coal oil Give us a call, goods are perfect fitting, "par excellence of the tailor's art." No
Anderson & Tate such line ot garments were ever shown in this city.
We will be pleased to show these good whether you are ready to buy or
MONDAY -
TUESDAY -
Quality high. Prices Firm with a strong ten-
_
dency to lower. Demand good.
WEDNESDAY-
THURSDAY -
FRIDAY :
SATURDAY:
Spring Goods in great demand. Our new
stock is a regular "eye opener. Prices a little
lower.
Clothing lower. Big drop of 10 per cent. Now
is the time to buy.
No change. Low prices still rule. Quality as
high as ever Buy to-day.
Ladies' Millinery was given a lively raid. No
change from our regular low prices. Hurry
if you want good choice
Prices down to lowest notch Struck bottom.
Safe to buy large quantities to-day. Bargains
in all lines never equaled. We intend to keep
• selling all season on to-day's basis Of course
you're with us. Will be glad to see you at
IKE LIPSTINE csoaxxiss a=16y 1\TizitIi.Efitireet.
-SPRING.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
THE POPULAR nonanal
Are Showing Styles that cannot and will not be equaled in this city.
30 Styles of Spring Overcoats!
Our assortment of Spring Suits and Pants are the pick of the very best
makes, and on the greater portion of them we control the
sale for the city.
Andrew Hall,
HOVK IN% t 11.1.1. K ,
-- hiabir ---
Granite and Marble liniments !
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cutaway Frocks,
Light and Dark Colored Pants,
not
A. C. Shyer & Co„
Successor to .1no. T. Wright.
Glass Corner. Glass Corner.
Boy's Bulimia all the popular fabrics, in Sacks and 3 and 4 Button Frocks.
Merchant Tailoring. Best Material & Workmanship CINCINNATI
If you want a first class suit of clothes
fro to
GORM
A I.
BOTTM I 1,It
for good fits, tine trimmings and well
made clothes; he cannot be surpassed
anywhere. A choice stock of foreign
and domestic suiting* and troneering to
select from and prices reasonable, lie
does strictly first-clue tailoring and the
public will find it to their interest to
patronize him.
T. T. GORMAX,
"THE TAILOR,"
No. 11 Seventh Street.
White Goods, Cream Goods, Tinted
Goods, Sombre Shades, Combinations
etc., at Shyer's Corner.
Difoietor & B iala
Stoves,
Grates,
Lime,
Cement,
Fire-brick, Hardware,
Queensware and House
furnishing goods Roof-
ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty
will be pleased to see
his old friends.
CREP11111.11POSITIOirE01110 I
BRAND JUBILEE celebrating the Settlemet of the Northwestern Territory.
UNSURPASSED DISPLAY. 
0-0001 Vtalt ArnEtni
alCOURSION RATES FROM ALL POlt—iTt;
ink
juLy4th to NTOTICIN31.
2,70,' That 
Abernathy, W. T. Cooper. W reckon., C.
  11 NOW 
 is 
r MN tilt TwTHAEll,PR Kt: IlituNligi;
associates, have this day complied with all the
OCT.
- W. Metcalfe sail S. Walton Forty, with their
ismer* of law in such i•ases made anti pro
Pled, snot have formed themselves Into a Isely
,•orporate. which shall be named and known as
"muter/nal Club," and it. prloripal
of Misname shall be Hopkinsv die. Ky.
Ite oldcet awl Nieuwes shall be to promote
the commereial intoreatii and Ow general w14.
fa e of the city of HopkinsvIlle sad state of
K.nti"OttikYeit. a ri zed capital stock is WINO, which is
divided into one thousand shares of Ave dollars
each A member and eo other shall be 'stifled
to one share for which he shall pay five dol-
lars within two weeks after his sloctiog So
lari shah"rriti leisPala operatioa as alma as the arti-
cles are Sled in hiss Christian coast, elork's of •
lee for evened, which was the illik day of April,
his, and shall mutton* the Mate piresertesse ey
law. tweely Ave years, but may ea say HEM
tenniaato by a gasoline's YiN or Ita
411"41M whicalithcmitbaulearporatiogiof ANA eh=.1. 1.11'hullIty 
"hissiiisar..isset, Itself shall has swesty.evew
The private ermeree .1 510 memellei Oa WM
he nibble. or 11a55s ass Ws WWI el sae swases-
ass.
April MA, lass.
witiaiLan ir-rAi011. hook-keeper JOHN 14. MILLI
WHtELER, MILLS & CO., r.R1114WiliSrerjam40...
Tobacco WarchOliSella Commitsion lerchanti and Grain Maim,
SIVKNTII AND R. R. SIN., ROPKINSVILLN, KY. wen SWAIM
Mend Ad•amesa ea cossigussials. all 'Moen* sent e. Covered by leanness CHAS. bill & CO.
the ot....1 iiihrot ninth a h ha od ahem
they &telltale:3ot Sall thawi hay, the whine
sails of the Ltupire gleatteug ?lie full
taoteilight.
'Flit. merrily on down towards the
laIlltiown seas, Where iCti Mid itIlOW reign
In Place sit vegetation, awl then. 101 they
tippet otw hed t egtuator, the mitt :till Waked
if they would like to slip at the Galapagos
aga-ifilind-revtUr rtretr-old-home
bonds as severity; another, 1875.
alItibil'iZett ksits, °I ell elliaTIO,T1101135
unlimittal in - ext-etil, -hut eortirearreied-
the retirement of legal tender notes,
till they shoula be retlutasl to $300,-
000.00% llt New York banks were
vention is being 'telt!. The scheme el required to hold Otie,iiiarter lit their
let him Itave a little of the bettor that --ea I thu rol•bet::: LI
w • 
the totinination be gtit it iti
leo :.
chance when Maxwell was .11V1:ty and he kl
_ Ellett a rano...1,11_1mm Ilte kegiti the store
room and st slit off by himself anti drank
It, and was soon as drunk its he
and walk.
Georgeliad always had a isl'ullar fi.-1-
"m2 toward this man, and he was all% ties
under the 'Annus. of a seneali, aa if lie
it as searching to recall a ilream ••r v sit-ti,
111 tonne Why rotitieet thls nian
alai- himself, but alwto s ith..::: 4 131 THE Bl_c• 0 D•
until this day. When lie returne.i frtint 6Trip rotitel-ing• 1Trrs•=
I ;
11, 1111 . •n. .
•
(t ' :it:* 11,1 I leveland tin: rare tor the prs sideney taZ ant""IlY LIP"' II,' 
7.•••,-'s: I' " r 11"""?' Issf. her -party ha. shown rtiblitue 
(I In of hank, met en. -half r
, • • i•••I • : I g. but cent. their earrit....il I...". ill Unite
eiith hi her ability to STI:tteli Vit:tort stak.t;
  T .1 t tau defeat-in- ;Aso 'ter martin t • II
-it hapis,fflii 1,, see "(van' cent. has been generally uml..r.toiel.)
—:...._.--.....- .. -4...--
' ',I i:1/.. :iii,-1. `',:l...1,‘ , t The stuTITis of the 1,1111.- n:is.in lis66.
'1--I „ el, it „, t, 4, ACTO.11111111.* Purgative l't ak are okigar-
e tie-eke:1k tie,-.., ...,- cotteil and plea.mkt to mkt!. I: 1w stile $:.,'4114-1°.-UUtt' 11,11d in 17-1.• -&-1"-;'•iesiti-t•°°°'One thousand six humble! awl tWelVl•
by II. B. Garner.
AfTe,),..I.I ii ' ,. i bud. ns ee 1....e. ,. )„,„ • State banks have ls,en turned inbt Na-
_____, .......---
C.ed ti,.- " ':' . ' '  kII./e0."1-14.111.4 the 1 11 Vi en of the taut that Helve -Leek-
.r iit- i . , L: • . ,,. fri,ist ,u,
r.0 I :1,:. 
t,.i.plit1.1 ca.:, lIt i iiitkos., 1:ten:ly,Iti4ai‘ ),... II•I',..,"•:-:114-41„r 
cell?.
li.Ia..-
t,..i s, t tt the , • 1...•• wins' wat1 
badly defeated by I: rover
The own. r f rant ti teaile ‘.% I. '••• '" thil_Lea.1 of it national
:"ThZ"th.it  t'. hui"I" r ' 'be dg * ''' I" '!'' thv Iii I I • Itlail'e the INV.. :1t It a bitter ta-te in your inotith
zo .1...,:,1 she, 1, :eel the ireeis r 344 " ' ' • 4141. ""
, "teal rights ',arty.
srrts an; tit-large efei Net,
• 1 s
tit I's-vend plares ts I aeorire roele and- re. :II ear,
along hie lit Right a %tent hack t. .is the
rlay When he tr. githill tht• Mintier
ym-d th, ris cr anti heart the 0,111, cr-
aation Istoet•it Stariiinz and 11:iiiiht.1 and
•whiell had decided hut, on bite lust
al this instant the rnan he tent re-.11,..1
ato,tgerea into tuft; in a ssassal
retoziltztal 1.:••1 iis
ern:Meer '1 he 1.(
hrttighl mu 'ill t'iu;s re. twtt.;
slunk leat•k as soon as t-- 'till
'George was afraid now ti, ler esea:••
front Ids s.ght. and he ,i)r:111-:, faint -
pony aro' followed the maii. Nebo bad
lie !Male itrlin Ii
hut employ tr.
tworg-t.7 rt beat to slid', :own n-u he
ol octet T. t Write .. 1134, 1111,,ct
&lett bOW I.. net. Filially he (11••ttgilt
• The best thing I tan do is to lt•t cir-
eutilstatwes decide fur me. if Is.
know nie•,ittel hoe` Fltolira li.•• I Ns 
1,1111 bacr-to the ranch. :mil tht.it I oul
k. 1 y 414:C by II ti treer.
4.et •
!•
1
111,i 3
• f.
irt ,.-7.*.ctt' •i 1:1: • -
1•1' I 1.1 ")
a 1. hr,
the :neat lit
gniti alt, hut
'4
--
tell the wheit. sew) te Mr. I isis.rue. an.I 
-rt Leit
:oh .se Inv. lint I %%Ail r•-•-• 
- 1
ne%er let leni •'
S.) ie,e_n• nt to a ht re 1 lurid
tatty 1..11en ma siumber
and rows. .1 neule him go bat k
nttlt hint to the ranch, t.•11inst lem that
he ought not to ex's., lean...elf that wit
among torw fir lie rertamly
would .ret bitten le. a tarmiliula centi-
pede, and at last he m.o.:I.:ea" t.i t ni
Ion-k. Si, hett to. v., AS (-nit awl a
Y'gnig NI"'"in s"- '131''''''"1 at !
t.. 1'0.'11.111 his c-ut ape
Then I ieorW,P I511.41 „nid
Maxwell and sftei.
'•I wino ti hinek It, , ,.•.
_
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_
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Fsit A NI k
NT BLINK liAN,PED.
RareyrIalleed by the Ameriesa Tress Association.)
CHAPTER X.
Otw day. as (ILIUM! Ole his fiery mustang
putty was riding along the range. getting
together the cattle. to: the annual counting
and branding was about to take place, lits
pony stopped ...bort and maile .144maruf Atte
easintsia, and treortas thought to himself;
'4'11 bet there are Itelians about.' Rut
the most careful maren failed to reveal
any. Ile dismounted and lookt•t1 for a
trier or -trail, hot twi 4-14e-re was tat sign.
%then a low moan fell upon Ids ears. and
In followed the din:slims from w twine the
bound came and in a few moments came
It) a man lying unteotmetobs in the grass.
Georce tried to rotuse him, but for a h
tone without brleCtlie.  11,.. la al rtal water
front his canteen into his and
eprinkled the pale. emaciated face. and let
a few drops tritkle into (lit meta h. ve Inch
looked dry and torched,. tont this soon
canard the titan to open his eyes, and
afterward to rally enough to whisper:
--
More, for God's' sake. ' '
George gave him-more by degtees until
the peer wretch revived euough to talk
-and tell who he was.
"I started out to get to Sittl Die;Ze. to
reach a coastwise steamer and Fet tni to
'Frieco, but 1 got lost awl Itarel•een tour
days without V1 ater or food.'
_ ...•tWell. you_  most  _try and ret  _u_u_ me
horse and 1 a ill take in ti the ranch.
and then you can go .in when you eel
streuger," and with considerable etlert
the titan, aided by George, g, it on the
horse, and they west back to the camp.
Where Maxwell uadornAL- the rime of mho-
exhausted man, while George returned to
defy tweet. bet teens k. 4 -ALI het-
"lie a it i eel ie. noire chance ;ii that
kag atirin," see-a Max, firmly. "lint say,
wouldn't It be a good plan to search 'Mit
and hee if he's got that paps•r he spoke of?
Ii belongs to George ut right. anyhow. If
he has, mat as were so tar from a court,
let's constitute ourselves into owe, and try
and recover George's stolen pe,perty."
"I think he's right. tieorge, awl %%CU
ALI _
Tho three then went to the nein where
dui tirttuke4 brute iy a„d, t For a moment they thought, anti then
sa:
short time they found a pat k3,. a paper. 
dectded to ge on, ying
ti"I up securely 
in alt 
"il'ilL "M"i"' atop.I (atilt 'ectirae,,,ador er.,,y_ tilheset9V•titirio...sa,3at•oe
and this they took away to ex.:mine. would. Intl the Wrenn% /Mike it danger-
In it they found acieral litters, one or
ono to the ship, stud, besides, if we didn't
two without signature.. awl v. halt spoke
vu 
get dashed to Itieetli, 0110111ot probablyineheures of money, and complaining gaol litss.k and forth, in and out, mallow
i
of what he called this II:all', k Igettt'leta, day or er we WOUltl all .lie .4 thirst or
ant saying each time that that was the 
oth
st 
res•rssenel=--4.4iseeleites-hentser _ 0, we Inul
What do v .44 .11tilt.t' •
some
thought these must be from Starling.
There own, two ,ir three front s.mit. one 
metier, titatrgc, yen know A.ery
else, who signist his name Jon, and In 
viii I. is 44l141s to tot sell ensmelr alone,
these were a complete Listerv t•f Starling's 
atowslo,n,t•u•ifert ku
in' iL t. Intl. sail Ilerer 
it•.Usolti
actions, awl they showed thal the writt•r
s•sa-iit r4 wed a nit laal itis IL) cry Allyn- here enh is it Will b.:rye a_kuriuse."
inoventent. t ale of them 44114I:
"When"Whenthe little  ssItavt:r ran away ti, , re 
(To ts Pall SULU. I
nag a terrible hullaballia, for a %%lute, and
itieserned tiwthongly  e_tarlit.g svoult1 raise
the dead 1 find liiitt, lgo he litter hitis
been Starling, completely hiss!.
Wink.ill lit ..4.1 matt :••.14 he finally
wont horn*, exit SttiXlini,1 dare nut touch
The first bank in this country was in
Philadolpilla in 17(10, anti the bank of 
TIVITIMONIAN OF HON. PAULK,
North Antei•ica was planned foe 1781 
BEKIEN COUNTY.
and opened 1782. The Massachusetts
Lank wait Ineorpurated. lak that of 
shi mei Tide ,0041 r.rNew '1".brk was chartered 1791, although '''
alatee 1784 +Andre Alexander 14 antiltott's
"Articles f As.ociation.” had iweli
1 ' g business. Alexander Hamilton
alio originated n pi all for a Uttited
Stales bank milli a capital of 1110,000..
000, thKee-fourths to be paid In United
States sfoek at six per cent.. which
ausl-approced by
Washington in 1791. Thu bank was
reorganizial in 1516 with a capital of
$33.,000.000. the Ultited Stales stihseti
big $7.000.000 with ititerest at 6 per
cent.,
 but in C0111140111Cllet. Of a_greteral
tienticial aepres.lon was the next year
(17112) in great danger II failure. The
United Stab a Le:gist:Ours. refusing to
renew the eh-artier. a St ate hank, called
help thinking I fist he had "...en I it ti luau
and teltrit That t owe Itch ire, Mir -where iw -
could not tell But in mime indelinalde
way the recollection was connected oats
• an Unplesan tit feeling.
Several this. passed and the ,tran.:tr
rental-tied it welcome aile.t at the rata h.
and he began to recuperate. but le hail
an unfortunate fotithiem for liquor o huh
he could hardly tit tr, • t %tit co• ugh
tor l'ereet'y b Mae It 11110 a guest at Oust 1
alter ootlh Como to Stay
More Welter A. Werra Mowers in tire 
than any either make iit the' vito
K NIGHT-SOY TIllictiltLlikk  
They Do Better Work, Are ths Lightest Draft, and tast Longer.
Meets the 1st and II.1 Fridays la sineti monti We 
are permanent Agents in thristian rounty for Walter 
A. WtS1 Binder., keeper,
ni Dummying 'Of CuMberland Presbyterial, $11.44ereett.1 Bel,. 
the woe complete and highly improved bee r % er 
Welt 1,) any eoimern
church ilie 
management a tel light draft they best %fist torrid.
Anderson's flaIl
nsa..1.1. sic., oistired _sttek of_J  
FREEDOM LOIHIE, No. re, (h, It„
of few 1..dtles of Pr. - with the treasurer. 
stuns of not less 
Ilteetieht sattIrstriestray nights in- Toetiles
the great tii111, his 111,SCIll'e, 8114 :a than $9.000 anti the withdrawal of
eovery, taken itt connection with Klee-
thv same Tone -LI ately st•nt tii ata••
11438 the ••Free 11,enk Act" passed  the
T1"'"' litt` r‘I thcm 11"It thi4 terests of the mitiona. I ticket. the New IL"rk ,••• • Serotulaor 
St% Ming*, I. leers,111.11 
wreti 1, •„.. s tho fruits of los 
MICRCI ENCAMPIIKPIT.NO. IL I. O. O.
i4.'", allY 1111111111. of ilers"US ti) "la a Scires, Ithetumaiiton, Kidney t: ..... plaints, I. r Heti-demon, C. P.
crime. e :lb t:thylti . t v. awl it matte their 
veils close early in November." bank ft-stiviai inn sub) et; to certain Catarrh, ete . can secure by mail free, a Lodes meet. let ano At Tnursday sights at I.
Lhs.I ,....1 ri.,• .:F11.1.• paper proved to be 
..--•00.- • •■•---
specific e  itions atul liabilities. ropy of fair 31-page illustrated Book of 0. o F. Hail,
. 
'Wonderful Cures. OROElt OF THE IRON HA ILtht• 1.1-i o II nisi testament of I ietir,ze's Banks may now be oreattie,..1 by any Wonder., titled a ith the newt wittelet-
John thiao•a. P. C. J.lather. re).iene. ell t" or tellla ale! ;_!1) lug W. 11, Hoyt s; co„Witedeeate and Re. .1 ,k,r.,,,," otor ii vir- - with a- II -Ant - 14111g lig roe _o'er^ - • . f I t - 11 f . • before
ateet.iiiii Yr einem-lay in each month at JettI-"41-* "'f.'s 31--"4- -liar,1:11-41lITI -bis,'-`14-tall Druggists of Rome, tia., say: We 11111111WY .4'-  • ., ,,,,-., • t : known. ,lt-difins-f,r, rtloon liat.st -Co.
espital of at it•ast a etotto.s.cs illness an
, i v ,,, m. ni, .„ j 1,. ,r hat e been selling Dr. King's New Dis- ie.t. . Attitude, Ga. 
mettrote.Georee NI •tr, it:. eN 1 !' 1 /011:, twl n, hien hp
di1,1 ;111, i.1 . .1 1 tt
father. Mr. "lli•re•s, were witmal joint t•tivery, Eleetrie Bitters and Ititeklen'e
Si This w"S Arnica Salve tor ,four years. Have tutu','.
'it rdtea Wit:\ in awl •Iated
' , 
led remedies that sell as well,
the sana• ,,e) et allt1 Ile hail er
signed 111,a it in tlw safe, or give ettch enlivened eatiefaction.
w:Citing 17-r e ,nes tor amen be had Thees• have been 6011111. W011aerf011 cures'
sent I.. collie and ;It it. effected by these medicines in title city.
triotteeek tettede, isak ttelalfiTeee
or RE:DEKA.
Meet. Ird Waylay night at I. 0 0. Hall
COLONEL) LOIMIES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
lilleetalst and -H-tintlay evening In css
month, f Is o'clock, at their hider room, Main
lie Loi t !,', 1.a.i.':inse he had made 
tercet, second story over llootter and llvershin•
Several etotee of pronounced t*unoutitts- cent. may be iestrea-uponalat. Itt1874 fUt 
er's lull ling. MeN cal, l'reteleut;. had _Tur
the se• Awry that Starling, • men; tsmey„
ss horn he had co cd trustea lake an tiou have been entirely eurea by the 1104. ala 
act provided for the deposition
$4..
 
twit' Bitter. Vie guarantee Orrin always.
Ilerry B. (lamer ity l'harmacy.
all a ith tie, tete ion of fraud.
-Mien Iii•Tasi eil will reel Si ;ii
winiirig hioir came, and he -.;1, l'he latest rumor is to the 
etteet that
ss Widie in the 1...1, Mr. hi to be on his way across
•i!..1 t,, st,;!1.: , in and a di.ente the ocean at the time (lie national con-
iii1, , ST.:whir.:
NI3' :II 3 letniin• r tIlt
. ititi..1-1.41,t Ilia friends seems t.) be to have Iii iii just deposits anti t irculat it reserve
' '""Y• 'eltiliat time w here lit...cannot !um]. others to hold 15 p cent. for
• ..
ji • W a tep•eilt•sl in 187 t. The interest at
les of less than 6,000 inhabitants,
when a capital of $50.0410 is needed.
While if the population is. ;')0,01.19 the
capital must exceed $20 1,000. One-
third of the capital must be invested
in ;United States bonds and circu-
lating notee to the amount of 90 per
wwww „„ present enfeettled_eve, Lien
whit TI :Cat toe arhan-k, may lietn motleT— 
_ 
_
• he would maketo persuade .Matvweit to r -.4'S Le Etal tell- BrOtilt"r 11121111e %Veld he likely to throw is -.n.411114-4 4- tit, law of the States
they kept on hand to tensest ti in cast a -•arlitc.: had • vet-- 
(1,W It, re Mille ar.elt ▪ ...Moil 7 ier
of great emergency, but one day he V.ot. a
cojk.
,
//.
T1 ,1 I 
ti011-, 110 :I it, .\11
• ,• • •,• •
I • • • •
••• '' e • 1., I .1 I' -I.
the boy's money, as lie 0,-,T1- -1-,thave-iTeite If
he could have kept lint in his own
clutches or have put hint out of the. way
Of course he lims aU the inseranee money,
Intel all the boy 'a ta-operty 1. ills hawk.
hut %%Awl enrages hint i. tr.,1 catizeit
fell -! ui and leave here Ile
marred pow bnir years ttio Chil-
dren, the 4.111eSt A 1...y the other a
Oh and hi' just worshirst them. Intl he
thin't treat his wife r-cil. Sne was dint
.i11.1 1,4 Very ri., in tar own
teem. t., !I, rcht.ctictl,
ereeperome aloe, y,;e. ac
c.,,rtist:. to your story. doe't havecnongh
To liN a. cl.. I ...I II;t1.to.. 111111 Shell tett, (trite
Is just rit lies liltl 1,4 tat Ow top
of the 1,‘,.p it en' is talk of running
trthe,ciaintlyildrealt4)).1.Th!oey
siatiredile.1; Ntntes 11.4111.. o as eltarlere,l
alas, co.ttglis, l'roup, '1‘ having t'ough, in rent., „.1. It :nii.k.itha Sit „iltiinkly
etc. e g k ' Engll 1
Remedy a positive cure. It saves
hears of- antious wale-tang. Sold by
II. B. Garner, --flopkinsville, Ky.
•
"Is it true that the Democrats dew it
iii Louisiatie are still rolling tip the
ineketity lor get VeritOr ?" Wart asked of a
resident of that state, who happened to
be tit ilopkinsvitte,yeoterday. '•No,sir,"
intligt witty replied the lAntisiona
gentleman. The report that We art-
stiii votieg tor state &Aileens is
absolutely talee. There is not the slight-
est foundation for that foul anti mails
the:WItide SeettlInt The
tilttt)OrtaJt)- deposited In shairtwhultIluis
was totally lost. while the (1.)vern meat
$7,)itiel, lea upon its investment
of stock. State banks were afterwards
chartered the Interest of Individual
anti theninant pelitieal parties. The
charters were sometimes fraudulently
obtained anti enrrent•V !Salted 10 three
times the ameent of their capital, met
in 1St& Pin ant 1657 many of them
suSpentied payment. A ref move-
ment in kink -ettereney was inaugu-
rated in Massachusetts in 1523. and
"safety fund system" reettnimended by
cloos slander. Whatever t„ting ill „w Mr. an Wiren. adopted in 1829. In
0111,1KINTAL I.:llamas NO. 14.. ..A.M.
'themes Rodman, P
Stated rourocattoas 51 $1011delf et mac)
iteved Ful4,„ isiserius_ taaaigui at uradt.,,1111•
Of2IL kItIIIIWT1112-114-11-41.;-
Front I)yspepala. sr. lit. rhos. Ifitstran. C.
Ai • e•ii s, , .Iiitie 211, Ista7.-11. U. lair" 4th 44'4"taY °sett 14144" at 114"6"
B. C Atlanta. tiw-lietitlemost
I had *uttered trout that terrible ellserule, 1101•Laiteadtiet, Bore sseita.ft kuti
divot/repel*. for titer fifteen years, and
Ines.(1'.11L.aNio(lie...144, arg&nitric Gott lime I Heil eVerV thing
ail 411h.Thersdays  each osusitti Si Iettuld hear of, and spoilt over throe
hundred ..,,,•)ra" i
out receiving the *lighten bent lit. Itt-
deed„ I cool al tit grow ultra**. Fi-
nally, after despaired ot obtaining re-
lief, a friend relationtiended B. U. B.
Itotailie Blood alt.1 I began
tieing it ; not.1Mwever, expeetlitg ihi-be
bentlitted. Alter ueing half a beetle I
was d I I ('lugI ed,
and a ht/11 the &null boWe nee taken I
felt like a new man, woutt not take
$1,00tt for the good it toot- tlotre use; 141
tact, the relief I ilerlse.1 fr  it pi-tre-
te... I firmly relieve that I anuld have
flied had
• Respectfully, etc.,
Turret** PAULA.
1110A TON COUNCIL P10.14.314111EN r%
M. Upstate. Chief Counselor.
Meets all, ts. F. Ball, Cl sad Monday IS
each apostle,
4.31111STIAN LODGE, No. MIA k. IL
It. M. Anderson, Dictator.
Meet. hd Lad aril Tuesday in each unwili
M. M. A ntterson,,s Hall.
_
XV kilttslilltEN LODGE. NO. se k. sit E.
A. II Clark, C'. C.
lodge itileete the ail and 4th T
For the blcod, latti B. B. B.
For scrofula, ttee B. B. B.
For catarrh, le,. It. B. 1.1
Forehenna,thqn, -tow, ft 11. B.
For kidney troubles, 11/4e It. B. B.
For ..kiu 4inats.ate, tow 11.11.
E'er eruption., Ilse B. B. It.
For all blood poison, use It. It, B.
ask your neighbor alio has lieu t B.
et its merits. Get our book tree
ti with OCifitt.ottea of wonderful
r t
All who ii,',. ire full Information about
Farmers Call and See Our Samples
W. II. Lee, W. 
teat up at er full line of 
Repair* for all Walter A. With ma-ANCIENT ORDER or UNITE!) WOBK1Ihs.
IV, 111 •t . rtr- -11T   -isle the , The t'atise askit tame of }stood Puteornr,-' meek.
clam e• lit • , •
Teruo of alerting. Al and 41,1/ Tuesdays at 21,••
Camy. Bonk. Ware.
GREEN RIVER LODGE. NO.14.1. 0 O. Ir.
A.S. Caldwell. N. G.
••• ,iskture. whieh every Frtilay night at I. 0.0. F. Hall.
- 1.10-
50(.4
IKTERhcit;4
t
1)4)holt
PILE
Pl."'`  Ir's nonsitiation. It ot-etirs to lioWe% er. 
the wattle purpose. limit thi, plot it' on 0 I 
NINES
it. +.4.: tr. ,1 1 . • , .
• t . t . w d LIFE IN LARGE CITIES.
',non, 'at • .1a," • '
Inteeentinn. Sit?. Gleaned front ths
IL 11 test it, liorktesertie,
- 
-I. 5. ell.1114 lie poet a.
•
NATIONAL BANKING.
MiuskIng %seisms or the l'alled Statile
Store Hank. Were First Motown.
WORTH 1,000!
••••• •
110). (tray apt ear- to he the stile i
of the lit 051, r niorraLy, tale
MeDonald otigt,t. trien
of this tht• otlor di) savtil
breath with whiell II,' die:311,A t
a It y Ian glitet=Tre-. ,
Amen- the curions shoe ti by
-It'
'!, • issit are tlio ttew ,Iri
Acrumin's Purgative Peas are lintel.)
vegetable :111(1 :lie only remedy that
• ---withemove thr-hite- teem the . 
• _VS _i_LhOn.l. gitiliing •r pain For it-I,
II. 11.1:artier.
'fin- stiltusit iit _Moroecti hag 1,, u.i,
.112.ing a bit of view rennet' letely.
Seert:tary Ility ant, hoe ever, in-Isis that
• ; vint- the took of melancholy %Melt he non
Iii wears is entirely dire to the threatened
ri
Ii 
,7,*, failure ot the lb:I:mare peach crap.
_ , :.1 ,i1.•: --.11•  ••••—
Itle't eithte time and money anti un-
th•rgo needless torture with the knife
unP"rtnnI man' r"L'i " `1`t " s,art...s4 - 4- 1 la .6 hen (,)11.1tille-lit 
'sti ill
vvith you 1-.ah "
It . ti • ' 
stl trd instant relief eriain t
• •,.. lo•r•• • .
I ;
_ _ 
"If  It's the %told now np ,.1.1 the .1,,,i_;_Li-ii-e- er .1 •.tr,, t, pass
-v--• 
‘„  
-oftae-44 -44+,4. -1.oler.ling,-44,14i.os,
walk. I know all .als•tit it alreatt:i," ....I ss ..., , r ,., , ,,,,. ,I„,.... I us a ,,,, ,,,.1., i ntrinat in'lit ..ikcriiek tette,. Rangitto
Mr 0-Istria..
"No, it Is not, but 1 leg :stair :Ott:townMedicine- It "o., 311 Alintact orer,
---------------------------------.      
  , .iiirel the
• ,. I filt•
all the'-aanie, thougb- this is n itiatter i„. • 4, ,,._, t!„. ,_ , ,,. ,,,, „f Na4hVille, .(r=......1 54) cents and $1 per
which roneertis tally myself. 'ion kilos. .0.in-1:„.. , .,.. h Watt 11, ,,..I t. ht 1,11te hottle. Sold by all drum/Mt..max. leo I Hoist begin }111 the 11e:Z111:111:1-: anti tt,, "tt, t itt,y vt 1,1,1 i,,,,,„• . Ali ihp 
--mein ••••111M you nuty be able to rintlerstand. Mr. ,,,,,,,,,..., ,...,,,ii.: „r soont,_•.. ;-.10 ii4-41 Iii sett 
'The superintendent. of lunitticOsborne: and then Geerge tehl tia, le
i . ''''' '''"I 11'''Y "41"""I ti' "I"' '''"' toy lulus are holding a national eonven-le hole ...tory et, lw._ certainty of ....., 
- 
-
r sti 1-144." 1 ' I. 1 * ....1r4 -,  . . -rrt,-:-. f ▪ - A-, -, ,,, , ,,, O„., r,„ 1,, .1 .,.. t, D,c.,,, -tbrn-at -Fortresia-Mterrree
tip. plan to take Ills WWII hie, of his cs-
cape aild itItt•Hingl te bring the murderer
It justly... and then be 10141 them that the
drunken wretch in yonder knew and had
witnessed the crime. When this was all
told George look his prts•it•us 1 Lag from
around his neck and shoo eti it to Mn,
osborne with the faded portrait., and
the purse with his gratitlfather''s nante
in it, and the pieer..1 ille0/.. When
Mr. Osborne the leo lattlIre4, in hia
band he turned pale as if death Lad
seised bins, and awn when- be- read. the--
name (II,' iiiirse mitt took_ the neemy
his hand. he burst into tears, 111141 licat
FOP shook hts frame. After a While he
eantsegtml to gain oast, etnitIgh 1., ny
breketily:
'George. Mary Morris, your meth. r.
we. my beloved sister, anti your grand-
father it. lay father, and )u 'us are my
het, hew. 1 ratt away (form lit allf• borallse
father, who was very Oriel. ine
severely fop n faith which I did ii' ,t (hi,
and which Wile 131,1 nie. awl
wandered eff anti Made n11 over the
world. My sister was just marrierim
 _ tether __Ittten._1__
t Tie.t
I &tiled here and %ruled down and i gek
rich a-ith my attle In spite of myself, mid
tewa [noisiest to go back biniv ft•lks
name (ley. Those jewels I bought for ;tour
mother, George. Red now I knew why 1
book to you ess-von look jttst like her."
lien. he held out Ins arms, and Getsive
threw himself On that broad heart with a
nu a feeling of comfort and yen...lathe, te•
Mei never experienced attire Hit double
13.M. tlis! Mee wed, he reneinel f 'mfg.
1)I. and pretended that it Walt the !MOM!
Ilhat had gut into hie eyes.
"What you want to do now. George,"
Fidel Maxwell, "la to tell this feller who
;eta are, and that yott know lie was a ex-
seeeery afore the fact, as they call it in
ciente, and if he don't over to give his
davy in evidenee, And that at paper, what.
ever It Is, if so be as he's telly got one,
Its•Fy you'd better offer to buy it of him.
AemATtiii: ways Off, era It's my opinion
lie's one ttne Item kind as likes whisky
PIl well 'et he'd melt hts own head to get it.
What tin you may, Mr.„Oshorne?"
"I think you are right., Max, Anil as
mem as he rollers up we'll try him."
liene...1 1., ee..I +La; 1.,, ;see sheald that before they adjourn they will favor
''"'`'" "I 1"r"'• S" nIi" I" the country with it careful iliagnoris oftutu lefore re:whing 11 they
he Bialne.for-presideet bouncy.mill lie silite.t.. jellesh the %%retch In tie' t
black irtines /mg
qua Us. 'Iota,. .1, 1:.tt.elnir, -11.31 Now iethe Time
111114.11 tilts st Ile .4..11,431
.1, c
,I a( e tit the expectancy of life. lt
are st,ts.tte• front the 'id atistiLs
It"' 'rem the coniliitit•ti experience ofthirty
s'inl..1-ican life insrtratice companiee
Oemocratic sw an wits only it lab :st the ago of tell yeees the ee.
zeosee-Ili,74 attempt to cote..-117-.• goose. • e:311..ii of a healthy 11.1.4r1
.rth- is VI v NI •
1tre % or of lioSICiff$ (1. 1 s
ef ex} ectation is increased t-.
t•Are hilt.' ill It eitkii itself it
T• 1-1-1 -Nrw .1,
:t .:eoviier than
•Iiii• it-, Ow iii
being 11:.'11 would seem te -
that in...,011,,,, do unit Ileet•••••:11'.:
tell.' :tielet•cVi:11, uotevitle.tatel
ing -they may inake
1.110 1,2a11.',1111itli of life of the aforesaid
tent'. ear-e'd 'Adel irk the various ptin.
tepid eit ies I'll' Washingekn
ter i•at her the is hole 11.striet
47..6 'tears; New York, 44 92:
Brooklyn. -le ,.0 •• 46.96;
Baltimore. 4,1 :0: (*.twinned. 47.96:
Chicago, eo el; St. L .116, 48.25; San
Francisco, 41 CietrIt•steii, S. C.,
41 14 1:• Net: Orlimns. tttel: • ,
- Nov let its take the other extreme ef
life. Arcot-ding to the. experience of
the insurattee companies edreatly
ferred Git• whitt• male who reaches
the age of eiglo -tier. lets still 3.40
years te live. In the several places
named also,, the expeetation nt nee
1....p. irt•ly Its f•111,1.1, ,
f11/00,a14111.1,11.4 .11,2: Now ierseV. 614k
drinkiez I t. 1„, t„?. „„ y to use Bodges' Sarsaparilla with Iodide
tears I , is that it was a daeger- of Potash, the great verifier for the
I ,. • had reached. blood. A certain cure tor rheumatism,
I".' TiwY scrofulous atl'ections, anti all diseaseshad 1., - love uni1.114.
r I •, line, end -riziy,si peculiar to females. Physicians reconi-
ship 1.1/1,, -.I 1, .; cast enelier awl mend it. Take ;mother. /Logone Root
i`tr "t&Y (4. tiw" if Medicine l'o., Manufacturers, Nashville,1:.• .1 the fcur W1111111n" Mehl
n10.1.1 Ine ttittelting her, ii:eorge
avid :tit ;Id:Hiring 111..S, when
they saw a istai on' with Ilte captain
and ail' Of nil' IP:111.... They Rpm-, etched
the 
.1o•ri• nwi eliimin sprat,: eta of
the 1..,:tt. -I,. 111) a ShOlit .11Ch
r gi‘e before,
and le •:-!....1 and hi an instant
Lt• wa • ...hal. rots with all his might
wit f fern., • •...1:1111 ;he ill c.tarred
'Fenn. $1.00 per bottle. Sold by all
druggists.
litre Is a carefully prepared abstract
of the platfornt adopted by the varloue
Democratic conventions held eo, far this
year:
I. "Grover Cleveland Is sill right.
Di-triet tif 11..11111,bio, .124: Heston.
6 :1.7: N.•w Itrookly is.
Voiladelphia. ;'40: ltaltimore,, 6.17:
rharkston, New Orleans. 5 23;
52; Chitiago, 3 st 1; St.
SAW.: San Francine,. 7, 'it, It
will be seen that. with the exceptitm
of Chit...Igo' 111,, child's chane •.; tete
taining th a% era;ze exp,-etatiey are
against him the • elide the old
-man Ali has. become toughenealtecity
luturiee. ana I, rust 14.31'llie..1 Ile. to exist
without oz. Me, will II • lest, to
.remain niter.. lie if Ile tle-
1011,4 let reach I Ito HI:I i I111111.1 of
eze. Till
-u is e.pecially true of
New Oeleatis, ulier.• the temyeetreild
Meet) twenty per emit of ex pee( anCy.
whereas it lie slice, ti in weathering
the 
...terms .4 ceri) and middle life
and reae!i the nee of eielki) -live in the
=cot lie is gist-ti a istinpensat-
f tif tysti 1.14.1. 
_i_mseeims
Tjicre \s ere j, lei greetings from them
all-. tin I lo• ap1a,ti li,I•1 them that when
he aut.:. k I :ti...datail his fttrmer ton-
phtyt rs Lad •.:• • . 
 hunt 71110111T Skip. and
he hail titter, •I them the 111011.1 that
George, bad him, but fled they
e•eild tee t•11„.• 11. Non-. he 'Aid, he re •111-
t•:tt 
.11,t1,:tel of a hrlie but
that he still led the loss ht. hail slit-
frred 1,1 b.11 ilis•ii the owners through his
nick ..1 s i •   Ile_tras_ntsw the
11...,
-.1::t••••iii.1 the Horn.
The four Iis•tosi ;:t earls other; and then
Mn, °sterile. n,..1 e shall still call
satil -
• • 11 tiald take %Mlle passengers, cap-
11'e sire here waiting to (menet,
rind. if ),,ki t MITI1144 pant (dreariest, we
tomtit like o it Ii yon:
"Non V10111.1 timmt welcome, but it
will n sl..w t ri "
46
Before liar.; t nery alt on huard the
ship, with everything They molt obtain in
Ban Diego to relie're the monotony-tit their
voyage, which might last six months, and
which certainly would be four, ant) then:
_ —
- -
nv,, Nights .1s
""-"`• complaint of
thontemds suffering front Asthma, (*on.
suniptien, t'outm, rite. Did you ever try
Acker's EnglishRemedy? It is the beet
preparation known for all I.ung Troubles,
sold on a positive guarantee at 10e., 60c.
II. B. I ARS Elf , llopidneville, Ky.
—sme-
'rite people in some parts of Miehigan
are still traveling over the lee with dor,
refonr. Thin looks as If there were a
good deal of latent Sherman sentiment
In Michigan.
T. I. N. C.
Don'Lasfier any longer, but use Tan-
ner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure, the
of neuralgia and nervous headache.
Rangum Boot Medicine co., Manufac-
turers, Nashville, Tenn. 50 cents per
box. Sold bt all druggists.
1111NEYOLENT 140C1111TIBIL
notions's& it s humus. No. 111,11. IP.• Jo le
st. II. tit.er. W. IL
iDb• Lease noses at blebonlciiell, stow)
Block, gnu klouday sight is wise
'south.
itAtialat-R00
LINIMENT
CURES SPRAIRS,BRUISES,KeEUMATISIA
soRE:Notohr SPAN IR SPLINT. RINGByNt_
EPIZOOTIC. tic. 50‘CATS PM BOTTLE
OGES • 1,6
SARSK131tjt‘s
cumsmittlyikrpt,ScRovuuk. hit DIstks-E.5
$5: -
1/4NVOVA \\**tliK\S31PSi._
t tettell or a- lieatiaclie, nerY Olt" \lkSso,
r c'"5150c'icrtistIA.,:x1Gtf,sx:nxER.,‘
Soil) EYERYWHER.t.
1441/%-";atef MED.@
0" )(Withal/0c
Pitt a111 %I 1110
ROFESS1ONAL CARDS.
  
rIllts111•I 'its.
I: M F11,110.111011, THOR W Mahar
eta 11,115elt
• e %Aar suet 7th
pirleig.h&Blaley,
LIVON.
LO-Otrice corner litti awl Main.
ATT0KNElks.
JOHN W. McPHERS011,
Attorney at Law,
KIENTUi tV
- •
err mon at nese'. flail,
Will priettre as heretofore in the ;Court. of
the t mmonwealth.eirept the Common Pleas
Court for t, brow. manly
itt. I, ND 11,5..4rtrits..1.0 En Asoc ial.
Feland, Stites d7, Feland,
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
laMMTIWTS.
ENDOWMENT RANK, K. or e.
L.. R. Da% E'retet.
Meets bl Monday In  month at It
V. W. Cribb, N. C.
•
• • IMP
felow k
We are also agents for KIngsland &Douglas'
Engine., Thres hers. Corn Shel ere wale or
about hiteCk% law Mills and MIII Supplies.
PleasiTit ive-iisra-CEIttefore-parehastogastetton
in the above line.
Itespes•itully.
W. B. & C. T. MASON;
liopkin.crrills, Ky.
Hall, ourt street. E. V% .Glama, W. 1.. S.
Buckner. Secretary.
Nat_ a., a cky r
Meet. Id and gib Toe...lays in each month lb
▪ tk.-ritWtt-rnftettli Tan -4- 6-1111- SIT, it
MoIlleb, W. I% Carrie Banks I).
Haile Casky, Secretar7
HOPKINI/V11.1.6 LODGE, Ni), lese, G. V. 0,
OF 0. r.
Meets Ind and Oh Monday nights at HOotell
and Overshiner'. lie II Matu street. harks
Jesup N. 0; William Gray, V, ti; K. W. Glans
S; William ( lark N. E.
MYSTIC TIP: Lol)iP: 14101, G. N. it
op r.
iieet.i.t aro weitue.d.Ly_tuirja. of each
month, s•Is..tolamon. N.t. nt' hi. Muth',
CHESAPEAKE. CHIO
f
MY Et
MEETING, 4888:—
IPI3GiCloGizt A.IVJEMIC10:
u11, V1EDNIENIDA11. ill NE 13.
I. Par, . $2, .I; Sr, to ....got. For t tine half Mile
2. rarer, *26 h. su,con.I. F,, all :1,Zen. 'rho, quarter,. of a mile bear., 2 in 3
. 10,2.11er.. 44., ea- roe %ear tilde. 52:•4.111111,, *tart ; of Whitt In intibt areentiteny nom-
, mat owiiwtion. to elem. :tone I, it, . lie Added; itf vi Stub out to arrent1;131 to third,
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tF. W. CLARKE.Sec'y CEO. V. TRIPLETT.I
_ 
i Owensboro, Ky. Pr-sodden
rh,- .4.otallosil Tttitil: Line through the The Rodenort Indiana. JOCKEY CLUB will Hold its Summer
Meeting 1- — on June 21 22 and 2:: •
VIRCINIAS
TO ---
Washington,
Baltimore and
Western 
SeaboardCities.
I --
II PItS I,..5 0. II 1, I TI. tl- T. tritwatt-tot. FilM r. staJoe.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
M.' Olt, EL e ctco EiL 1 mXI.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
Direct Route GRANGE WAREHOUSE
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-.had All Points it
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tiekets are now on sat., call on or
ad.treas
B F. MITCI1E1.1„
tims' Pass. and Ticket Agri, Louis
CLARKbVILLE. TENN.
liourr, 1 tatter in store :it L.14.1' ..1..ekter,..%re,,t where thi•re IA SO 111.1Talart•
.• • - I t. c..••• 'It ,s-In rclere fartnera ash dealer.. •
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"SAT irekic:sxxisse.,
Tobacco Rad 14 bras ieuutSiSIssI.u. alvrchatit.„ Hark las% Ilte„ Rh.
.1 w Mci.aughe;., Prr-I I Dirt, t,tr' II. It Nan..v. NI It lionise, K ti ael.ree, I II
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
A.P.CAMPBELL, Largest Piano Stor in K ntucky,
DENTIST,
Hopkinsv i I le, - hi ntucky.
0Mits over U. Fraskal It floss'.
rierre.arerage of
Th, hialg,roi.
pet•lati„a eeery ea.., at 1.1.Ze eighty.
livethati Illeeek•s ItiortaliIy lables,even
colored persons are g:ven longer ex-
pectations at advent., a ages than the
stand:ell tables, nail they %%amid ecein
In show that there is an inereasing
tendency tewnial longevity in the eon it.
try. Long life Is espeeiEdly granted
to the inhabitant.' of St. 1.11114 and of
San Francisco, - In lite latter ease the
"glorious climate" is satisfactorily vin-
dicated. The Paittbrity of Si, Louie will
probably be nttributed by its rival city
of Chicago to its uncrowded bueolill
Condition. --Boston Transcrip!.
you strength and rich blood and will
change that yellow sallow complesiou
to the rosy freshness of youth. For sale
by II. B. Garner
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
4 Decker
DR. W. K. NISBET
1111ers his professional sirs ice, to the ompir of
Hopkins% ille mot vi•
--toren Il—
i
Over Gaither's Drug Store.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be foundbut sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldwin tc Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of JDISErr]Ulsr ciEwriaiLivis. Also'
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
Memphis Store, 528 2nd fleet. Nashville Store 218 Church Wrest.
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